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The Cardston 
Board of Trade

Farmers Petition 
For RailwayLEGISLATURE

HAS WORK TO DOThe Lethbridge Herald of Jan. 
18th. says:

One of the livest institutions in 
Southern Albertra is the Cardston 
Board of Trade. Its annual report 
in the Star would be a revelation 
to many other Boards of what can 
be accomplished with a limited 
amount of money if it is gone 
after right.

To Standoff

• A petition is being circulated, 
and liberally signed by the farm
ers living south of town, which is 
addressed to the C. P. R. and de
mands better railway facilities for 
that populous and growing region 
between Macleod and Standoff 
The petition recites that there is a 
population of about 1,200 in the 
district who are urgently in need 
of b-,?er facilities for getting their 
grain *nd other crops to market.

It represents that the wheat and 
oats raised here will compare 
favorably with any produced in 
Alberta, it states that a charter 
and subsidy has already been 
granted to a Macleod corporation 
and the suggestion is that the C. 
P. R. should take hold of this 
enterprise. The route is an easy 
one, with no rivers to cross in the 
first 15 miles and no coulees. 
The petitioneere believe that the 
construction of such a road would 
be a paying investment and prove 
a substantial feeder to the com
pany’s line.

The

Session Will Be Longer Than 
Was Expected

Edmonton, Jan. 17.—Contrary 
to expectations of the past few 
weeks the coming session of the 
legislature now promises to be a 
lengthy one with large amount of 
business both of a public and 
private nature. At the session of 
the provincial government Friday 
a large part of the time was taken 
in discussion of legislation of the 
different departments The four

ministers have ^aoh a number of 
bills which they wish to be passed 
and these will occupy considerable 
time. "There will be a great deal 
more work than we at first antici
pated.” said Premier Rutherford 
this morning in speaking of the 
coming session. The bills both 
public and private are coming in 
rapidly and are much greater in 
number than was at first expected.

School Progress
Remarkable in 

Alberta

Edmonton, Jan. 7.—During the 
past, year the province of Alberta 
has erected 179 school districts, an 
increase over last years increase, 
of 11, according to a statement 
made by the premier this morning. 
A total of 234 new departments 
were opened, which is at the rate 
of a little over one for every school 
day in the year. The total grants 
paid by the department were 
$325,119. The 
issue authorized was $975,000.

MRS. BENSON
PASSES AWAY

One of the Pioneers of Southern
Alberta

total debenture

Macleod, Cardston and 
Montana is the name of the cor
poration now existing by Macleod 
capitalists and it is this cnarter 
that the farmers think should be 
utilized.—Macleod Advertiser.

The Mail Order There passed away at the home B. O. Benson and to this union 
of her daughter Mrs. Thomas 8. were born two children, a son and 
Gregson in Kimball, one of the a daughter. Together with her 
pioneers of Southern Alberta, husband she became one of the 
Sister Matilda C. Benson, wife of early pioneers in Cardston, and
♦be late^B. O. Benson, died on, died a» she had lived, belosed - a
«Saturday last after a severe illneee all who knew her and in full hopes WdtCrWâVS IrtfllY 
from general debility aggravated of a glorious resurrection. Funer

al services were held iu the Aetna 
meeting house under the direction 
of Bishop N. W. Tanner and hie 
Councillors, consoling remarks 
being made by a number of speak
ers and old acquaintances all testi
fying to the goodness and worth 
of the deceased. The interment 
took place in the Cardston 
tery.

Catalogue
When the catalogue comes from 

your mail order house, draw an 
ea.ey ohair to the table rhor* tk®^ 
light will shine full upon the page 
and put on your glasses that no 
bargains may escape your eye. 
What a wonderful book it is to be 
sure—wonderful for what it does 
not contain as well as for what it

Will Be Ratifiedby cancer.
Sister Benson had a long and 

eventful career. Born Mar. 3rd. 
1839 in Sweden, she beard the 
Gospel and was baptised Feb. 7th.

In Stoctftamyiiuigrated to
which we would be glad to see.
Where is there an offer to pay cash 
or exchange goods for your wheat, 
cats, corn, beans, butter, eggs and 
hay ? How much do they pay for 
cattle, sheep and hogs f. o. b. at 
your depot? How much tax will 
they pay to support your schools 
and educate your children, for 
improving roads aud bridges, the 
support of the poor of the county, 
for the expense of running the 
business, township, county and 
province? On what page is their 
offer to contribute money to 
church? What line of credit will

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—Sir Wilfred 
Laurier is expected shortly to 
make the announcement that 
Canada has agreed to consent to 
the ratification of the waterways 
treaty between this country and 
the United S to tee. The delay has 
been due to a rider attached to the 
American treaty iu respect to St 
Mary’s river.

Utah in 1873, married John Man- 
guson in 1874, but her husband 
died the next year,

In 1879 she became the wife of
oerne*

TO CONNECT
WITH CARDSTON

The January Rod and
Gun

With the advent of another year
Rod and Gun in Canada, pub
lished by W. J. Taylor, Wood- 
stock, Ont., is to the front with 
fine issue for January. Running 
through all the stories—and there 
are many of tbera—is that pleas
ant out-door tone which always 
proves a healthful tome, the 
plentyful supply of which, in 
stories and pictures, has given the 
magazine an assured position. 
Fishing and hunting experiences 
are interspersed with camping 
stories, Indian legends, pros pect
in tales of the Queen Charlotte 
Islands and strange happenings 
in the backwoods, all appealing in 
some of their many eidednees to 
sportsmen of varied taste sand 
inclinations. In reading such de
lightful stories, everyone redolent 
of the actual, one lives over again 
some of one’s own pleasures, thus 
obtaining a double measure from 
the outing which yielded so much 
enjoyment at the time. To begin 
the New Year well and continue 
throughout in the same good way, 
the companionship of Rod and 
Gun should be secured. If he 
adopts this course the sportsmen 
will have continual reminders 
throughout the year of his 
outings, and additions to the 
bright anticipations with which 
he looks foreward to future joys. 
Of these reminiscences and antioi. 
pations no one can rob |him, but 
Rod and God adds to both, and 
makes the year one continual 
pleasure, no part of which the

British Capitaliste Will Build Railway 
From Winnipeg

athey extend to you when your 
crops are poor and money gone 
when through illness or misfor
tune you are not able to send 
"Cash with order” for your grocer
ies, clothing, farm tools and crock
ery? Where is their offer to 
tribute to your entertainment 
next year? Did they do it last 
year? In short will they do any. 
thing to provide a market for what 
you have to sell and thereby keep 
up the value of your estate? Will 
they do anything for social, church, 
school or government support, or 
do they take your dollars out of 
the community with no returns 
except the goods you buy, and do 
they give you any better goods 
for the same money thau your 
home merchant?—Commercial.

Montreal, Jan. 10.—The Herald gold fields stretching beyond it 
says: Lord Albert Fiteroy Somer- towards the Yukon, which are still 
set, brother of the Dnke of Bean, believed to embrace l-the mother 
fort, accompanied by Mr. J. E. lode from which the gold of the 
Leiter, of Chicago were here yes- Klondike originates came, would 
terday in company with local cap- yield 
italiets in regarding a great new lucrative kind of traffic, 
railway project. They are on their Lord Somerset aaye the charters 
way from the west to New York, which have been accrued are those 
whence Lord Somerset intends to of the Northern Empire Railway 
sail for England on Wednesday company, and the Manitoba and 

During the greater part of their British Columbia. The whole of 
stay here they remained on their the interests have been absorbed 
private car, Wisteria, outside by the syndicate which will shortly 
Bonaventure station, and they were be formed into a company. No 
seen by a newspaper representative difficulty whatever is anticipated 
to whom some particulars were iu the matter of the raising of the 
given regarding the big railway necessary capital for this gigantic 
project with which they and a enterprise, which will be in 
number of western capitaliste are sense international, as it will have 
associated, connection from Lethbridge to

The line which it is propoeed to Cardston on the l ui ted States 
build has been authorized under boundary from which it will 
two charters which their syndicate ne®t Wlth lhd Great Northern, 
have secured from separate groupe * *ie niention of Mr. Hill’s road 
of promoters and under these it is “Rurally prompted the inquiry 
proposed to construct a line from rom ^r* ^eiter whether that 
Winnipeg to Lethbridge at the terPnaing railway magnate was 
base of the Rookies, and from with the project. “I am
there by way of Calgary and °ot iu a P°8R‘on to say what Mr.
Edmonton, to Dawson City and Hil1’8 relatione «• »l present,”
the Yukon fields. tb® Chicago cap:

, ., . . . So far as they have gone they are
The road would not be far short of a purely confidential char.

of two thousand miles in length acter, but I may tell you that Mr. 
and wculd involve an outlay iu Bill is greatly impressed by the 
construction and equipment [of Prftcticability and economic im.
.bout $50000^00 but it i. eon. go^yYn/^! Wh~ wi„ W lithe

eidered that the enormous wealth tion if the contemplated route ite companionship for theeneuin» 
of the Feaoe River valley and the which he favors is adopted;” twelve months, *

oon-
in abundance the most

a

Cardston Seed 
Fair

con-

The fourth annual Seed Fair of 
the Cardston Agricultural Society 
will be held in the Assembly Hall 
Cardston, Monday, Jan. 24th. 
Substantial prizes are offered for 
all kinds of farm seed*.

on-

own

italiet.
Program.

12.00 noon. Judging, 
p.m. Public8.00 meeting.

Addresses by Hugh MaoKintoah, 
Maclood, Alta., and W. H. Fair- 
field, Superintendent Experiment
al Farm, Lethbridge, Alta,

r
The Business Man’s 

Printing
»

Shows how progressive he is. 
He must use the neatest, most up-to- 
date Stationery he can get if he 
would impress his business forcibly 
upon his fellowmen.

We are in a position to give you 
stylish, serviceable, business bring
ing Printed Matter—just the kind 
you are looking for.

If you want to be Missouried 
just drop in or phone 4.

The Alberta Star 1
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X XHeating Stovesïâ 1» X
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X Are going fast X
X
X XWhy are our stoves such favorites?

The quality and the price make them 
the best value in the town.

Call and look them over.
It will pay you.

X
X
X
*
X X
X $Hay Presses, Gasoline 

Engines, Feed Grinders
X
X x
X xx xx $X Cardston Implement Co., Ltd.X X
X X
X X
I******************!****!****

:» 1t Money to Loan on Farm, Ranch and
Town Property

♦

:
! Lowest Current Rates of Interest
$

|C. EDGAR SNOW
Î OaKDSTON - ALBERTA ;’

OFFICE AT RESIDENCE OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE 
P. O. Box 30 iPhone 30

A kFull line of

WILLIAMS’ SHOESH k
Fon hand. Mens and boysV* m m

i kH. S. Allen & Co. Ltd.A k
Department StoreA k
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When your shoes need fixing send them to Atkins
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The Alberta Drug & Book Co.
Limited

CARDSTONLETHBRIDGE AND

------ Everything in -—
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next
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-SOUGHT-FOR OIL *BATTLE WON WITH FISTS. DO BIG MEN LIVE LONG?NEWS ABOUT UNCLE SAMsmart individual in the crowd had 
annexed the amount while the old 
soldier was busy counting the ear
lier portion,of his payment,

FORGED CHEQUES.

ROBBED IN SIMPLE WAVS
Ifow Captain Wilson Filled the 

Breach at El Teh.
The scene is the Soudan.

Forgery is the terror of the bank jlic village of El Teb, thousands of 
cashier, for it is difficult to detect ack, yelling fanatical followers
and mav relieve him of a large sum of the Mahdi have gathered to op- ... m i. v

Bogus Money is Easily Detected, at one blow. It must be remember- pose the further progress of the Items From the Big Republic of In- There are Certain Diseases Pecull- tantalizing Oil Field is Looatéâ
cd that every uncrossed cheque 1!ntl8h forc« ”arnJfB*Bthe ” h® Iciest to Canadian ar to Overweights and Un- Forty Miles South of Plncher
presented at the bank on which it °' two besieged garrisons. .... er.,i,
is drawn must either be paid at In a large hollow «quare ona side Readers. derwci«bta. <>•««.

The affable gentleman who hands ’ ”"<* or » '**«' r'a,son giT™ f?V‘; 1 Brigade and two other regiment., On 42 railroads west of Chicago Are you an underweight or over- W, hear considerable talk the,, 
you out notes or gold in ,,,.|«nge ;«•»!»* » » , ! T„ the BrUi’hcrspress forward. Jack 21.000 locomotive firemen asked in- weightl That is to say, do you day. withi regard to the possihjfi.
lor your cheque is the mark of "b«n«« " "ot !”«•• "ôi ‘ Ll. n. mdcklv îleucmg the enemy” guns, I creased pay. ' turn the scale at the proper num- t.e. of Alberta as a groat 0,18.13
sharks and swdndlers of all descrip- j «° be Kcnnme, it may lose the banit ^ nmunted on earthwork ; Mr,. Russell Sage has given «10,- her of pound, m proportion to This province s hmities, supply el
lions. The possibilities offered by a » good account or even involve it ™ round the viUage. Sud-1 00C provisionally to the New York your stature! Accord,,,g to your coal, winch apparently unierlis,
successful fraud upon him are great •« *" at,,aw’ '™s ^'kwa-d denlv, as the square sweeps down \ State Federation of Women’s Clubs. ! inches, so you should weigh a err- ail,«“«»«» A'berta, together
and the risks on the whole arc less ; «° imagine that some on the Arabs, the latter cease their In excavating for the foundations tain amount, and to be above or with the natural gas which is such
than have to he faced in many other ! transaction arise at times But nf a „„„ factory at Uerry, N. H„ below that standard menus certain a feature at Medicine Hat and ,t
field, of crime, says Pearson s ! *« devices for meeting most o ' a e , „„„ vats ]30 olll Wcre on- risks to health and a danger of cut- Lethbridge certainly indicate, that
Weekly. - o them. A forged cheque is usti- Pimr ilown upon tne square. ! eartbed ting life short. l etroleum too may exist in vast tub-

Dodges innumerable have been ally presented by an innocent third «u d e,, a„ ^ gi t d Cotton mills of New Bedford, That, at any rate, is the conclu- terranean stores n fact it ha,
work,.,I for his especial benefit, hut messenger A few skilful "= nd I t ^ Mass., employing 17,000 operatives j .ion which Brand,eth Symonds. M. long been definitely known that oil
the very danger, hi. calling make ! whi?h aT ' continue the recklc’,, charge ; will curtail operation, two hour, 0., chief medical adviser to one of doc, ovist m several locahtie,.
him wary, and he is not easily ; " ‘‘tooavô, Tt lo ,av can and with such impetuosity do they Per week. ! the largest New lock insurance, OIL ON THE WATER.

That favorite device of pay o. not Jo pa>, ca. tbemM,ves „„ tllat t of the | Dennis Galvally, a painter, fell companies, has come „ after a Trappers un,I traders travellm.
petty thieves, for example, called umia l> be safely based. Ur some formed bv the Naval Bri- 125 feet off a scaffold on the Wil ! careful investigation of the rela-1 1! 4 llllg
-ringing the changes,” which so Pjely ted,m,.l r=«onJ"? be g.v- ; ^ ^ „ bJk„n The„ occurs liamshurg bridge, N. Y„ and was tion of height and weight !.. longe-
oflen deceives the shopman or the ""01 not *! J e du«k™ ,m in(.i(|,nt unparalleled in the his-1 instantly killed. !1 't.v. A, voiding to a table „f height J J **’,
publican, seldom succeeds with him. ! Rai"m« time 11,111 a.llo*1"g .*? 1 torv of warfare A number of George W. Foster, the contractor nnd weight at different ages, which "(e ™ a,ul ™rl.> piospectors
He has a disconcerting habit of « ln, enmimimeated with. If “,r>b°l ^ through the gap who built the great lock at Sault Dr. Symonds has proved to be an '"«'red 'he greasy scum that llost-
complcting each payment ns origin- the cheque is presented by a guilty Arab» rushed throng g p , Cincinnati. O.. 'exact standard for the United «*• "" the creeks and slough, of a
ally asked for. blandly ignoring any I*"* appearance of delay m tain WH- !»g"d 7!,. ! Slates and Canada, a man .1 feet ’"a™ neighborhood at the foot of
changes in detail until the end. payment, any semi,lance of keen «;'«™£e « < ' b : Selections of 247,4.70 acre, of the 0 inches in height should, between the Rockies. hey skimmed ,t front
Thus he makes each transaction ^rutiny, renders him uneasy. He "ant to his assistance 230,000 granted under the act of I the age, of twenty-five and twenty- the surface, gathered it pans, and
complete in itself, and it is not easy j makes some excuse about return ! , ,i ’ yar], tbro„gh the body ! 1906 have been made for Oklahoma nine, weigh 142 pounds, or just over 1 1 * '"r> "'"K1' vefmiug foundto confuse him. J hurries , ™d™ ^ the University. i >0 stone : and as hi. age increases h, the greasy green deposit would

Ba, money is seldom presented " K ‘ authorities having : however, that the blade of his sword : , Hunnewell Dyer, of Milo, Me., he should, m every four years, add
at, a bank, unless undesignedly, by (l,,e 7 the bank authorities naxing the hilt Instantly a potato on his farm and in- two or three pounds to Ins weightthose who have been themselves be- »• ^ the A, abs closed oÎ the captain J side .he potato was a gold watch until he is fifty. 8eme thirtv „„ spv,„,
ceived. It is extraordinary how , Î'm-m »f&5l«^ and he seemed doomed. But with which some one had lost. WEIGHT OF SEXES. mcn of the (li'slri;.t t t”* lnl
quickly a cashier can detect one bad * his fists he bowled over the enemy Miss Lottie Sheldon, of Mt. Plea- Thus, between thirty and thirty- determined to investigate

J coin among a number of good ones. I like ninepins. The blacks were sent, Mich., born blind, has been four he ahould weigh 145 pounds,1 drilling apparatus was procured
e slightest, difference in appear- ------- ---------------- amazed at the nature of the at- t-'ade to see by an operation. She ' inelmling clothes; between thirty-1 from the east at verv considerable

ante, size, or even weight is often tack. Try as they would they could A' 23 years old. ! five and thirty-nine, 147 pounds; mst and a derrick was set un m a
Bufficent to catch his attention. It LAWYERS AND DOCTORS. not break through those powerful,1 Dr. C. J. Otto, who 13 years ago from forty to forty-four,a 150 likely spot and borina oueraimna 

b not lecause lie has had so unie 1 _ 1 arms or avoid the flashing fists, and vurchased tlie Lieser farm, on the j pounds ;' forty-five to forty-nine, begun. But work had not lomr imi-
experience of bad coins but be- , Eoormous Fees Which Some of ere they could recover from their outskirts of Allentown, Pa., for 15] pounds; and fifty to fifty-four,1 reeded when it was abnmtlv n it a 
cause ic is so accustomed to goo 1 Them Receive. I surprise they were cut down by ^'OO, lias just sold it for $87,000. 153 pounds. And for every inch a stop to \ prairie tire «went
ones that he is quick m notieing - nnmp 1 soldiers who rushed to the help of 000. man is above 5 feet 6 inches there through the hills one dav and a few
the difference. Gold counterfeits from Los Angeles recently came gallant cantain I It is rumored in South Bethlehem, should he a eorresnondimr increase ' l. ..... ito tv '• ,
are umially wmng in the "eight, : «he report that^ the remarkable fee Hia' „,.tion undoubtedly saved Pa., that 8,000 Bethlehem Steel «.ight-tOMtut three per eent.' ' | boring pla^tot
%»,,Xverg^x^eî«diïwür,sihirdtn?,H,e ^ .r* Th. » f«t,«
ring ba'dlv ' : tendance on the late Mr E. J. Bald- f a moment critical in the extreme, « will Walter Townsend a 'a- sh?uld’ f.twentyfivP: wei8h, tions had not given results. For a

win, the Californian millionaire, (or had the Arabs succeeded^ini cn- | »»york ’re I?4 ' l)oimd«’ ^ merease as his age number of years nothing more of
SWINDLE WORKED BY A LADY known on the .<othcv side" as arging !‘° gaP d fhave (|l,csts that his bocWbe cremated 1,u'rcasrs m th® s»me_ ratio as the importance was done in the way of »

I ,,pL-v HqUu-in >• Anri nmvimni liocu a different tale to tell of tin? |Ufsi. tuai ins hotly he ci eniatetl ; man W110 1S r, fcet inc}ieSi 1'vom prosnéctine It was nremature in wNevertheless, a simple swindle of 1,Lth^wor(jly d”;tor ^at in no wav Battle of K1 Teb’ which ended in an? tho ashes fpd to the fl1ower,Sl ! * feet 8 inches to 6 feet 3 inches { sparsely settled country like XI-
a petty nature was successfully ^ p- , h , arJneSs nf the RUch »' Mendia British victory. 1 Announcement was made of a ; there should be an average increase berta where practically the onlv in-
worked for some time at a certain 1, P '' : , . a 1L,pn , s . Since those days Captain Wilson plan adopted by the New York Cen-1 £fl weiKht of 4 pounds for every inch dusfrv was miVino *inn<r
wvrv vinploved "“"iTof "llmm'S david’that ifAc wo'rc paid*.” the haswon many honor, andI risen high i between the »*i« el twen^r-fiVe .ed, however, ’ out 1 01, when the hi'

turn attri,, 4'Mïï™. ^ ^k. citto ^ n^jem tr At
planted with a bright new far- llllnc“m8 lXlr; Baldwin s estate lie, leftei afte his name, it is makers lost $00,000 n hors races1- t m:fl 11- .,nri tn • . . ,

îïïifv 'Z ‘myX'^r TA J7p °0-h= NeTY^Toe'tm^onTm!-';",1:^-' « '7 LPT!" ^ ^ T™' t - J “ ”4.^ III-- k. fraud thé W atiendiiig to the fra^ived ,«n- ’ ‘h« V‘C; «at,ping of tlegvaph wje,.' , , ^ ,Bd OPerSti0n*

I ceived «15,000 for an operation m -----------— as Z STS : |
was due to the dazzling glances \ rlPPendicitis.^ A millionaiie P^id a M0> E FROM A IRK AN LAKE, from the Ohio penitentiary this ! uniformly than men, and after the' Considerable boring was done, 
from her pretty eves, and how far P^sician $25,000 for a wee s at- - week he will be arrested for steal- age of twentv-five increase in weight Now and then a very slight flow of
to the fact that she usually handed tendance; another specialist receiv- Ton Thousand Natives Remove to ing coins from the National Muse- j more rapidly than men Thus, a 1 oil oozing up through the bore-hole
over the money at the busiest time <>fl ®G0’000 . a 'Nxfe*< s voyage witli : Escape Sleeping-Sickness. j um at Washington, D.C. j man of 5 feet 6 inches gains II had by its appearance reassured tne
of the day, and when possible in a u tuberculosis patient, who died on most remarkable exodus has re-' ^ ®rk’ was pounds between the ages of twenty- \ proprietors, who kept on drilling.
Lad light, it is hard to say. | coming into port; win e Mr. Ar- - ? |)Ren accompiished, in the awarded $552,000 against St. Clair five and fifty, while a woman of the ' But the trickles of oil proved to be

Cashiers have sometimes to face m',lV Pai<1 1 r; Loi,°n/. i’° i !< r moviiie of 100 000 men women and i f,uunty’ ^lssourb. ln the Federal samc height gains 18 pounds during only pockets or the accumulations 
Hie viak of robbery by fellow-ofifici- '"«mg the l»p of h.. daughter the Z re, “If ûîe | <> «a1 K.n»s City, on bonds for tl,at time in the bore tine to leakage,
als, though these cases are extreme- 'l'lta‘ , , 4l v;r.«r,1.;n Af.-ir-a to nl a res of safety a rai‘way vxlnch never was built. HEAVY MENS DANGERS main flow they could never strike,Jv rare A few years aeo how- Compared with these facts, the Victona, Africa, to places ot satet.v Th h involved-famous Hti- tiLAXY MLN h DANUhlth. much.hODed-for «usher which
13 raiCV , i , ? fa S ?S i f $75 000 to $100 000 a year made hv many miles away. The occasion of, . Insurance companies, which judge ! 1 lopeu oi Rusner wmenever, a bank clerk left suddenly for B , u ? , J . .. / n 4iir, ravages f gation. , . , , . , 1 , ’. , / was to make all the shareholdersAmerica under circumstances which a number of London specialists the emigi ation was the i ax ages ot Hunt Tilford Dickinson, a 10-year- heaUh by height and wmght, do not j j h was never discovered and tho America unaer circumstances xxmen r Smal, But of course, the tsetse fly, whose bite causes the , now on a Gem- I consider a person overweight un., 1n was never discoxeied, ana tne g
his friends endeavored to hush up • , * 1 ’ «ir-kness Enr eicht 0 a mouieiiess Day, now on a ueoi- - . 1 . . source from which the seepage of™as nnu-ii as possible. He had been I «29,000 and «50,000 eases .«. not » “P1 * . enti s 1,1" Î» »» V^tMon, has inherited *1,-1"»» he more than 80 per eent „ my„ten.Ll?idd„
detected in the act of fishing, with : «very, day 1'ilteen hundred : = ,|va i ,t w i th tîi r tvr. .bl e in which ' <,<,0'00° fronl *e estate of his above the standard. For exampleU perhaps tholl„and« of feet' below the
a string and a bent pin, a bundle ! dollar,, however is not infrequent- P "d ^unmlxïd In ihe i g»«d-nnele. Wesley Hunt Tilford, ! a« the age of forty the standard , ' m. h„ , hl,ndm,
of notes out of a cashier’s box V "barged by London specialists , , lr . a former vice-president of the Stan. «'*ht of a man 8 feet 6 nolle, ,s , b , , fa u ,
during the latter’s absence. A ; const-Uation, the average | meantime .0,000 Mttims per dard oi, MO pounds and he would not be w ' |aburi.
long tern, of imprisonment would ""«"mg from *400 to *o00. I ‘ îî is no easv matter to sen,rate H'el«eM<1 ,rom til" Molokai leper regarded «6 an overweight ,,,,til he
haxe been a fitting reward for this Famous English surgeons of the ; It 1R no easy mallei to separate eolony jn the Pacific as cured Mrs. j had passed 180 pounds, which is 20
traitorous act, but the bank where j past however, like Sir Astley Coop- j » PeoPle fr»in ^TwitV‘ whtcli Manuel Freitas ^turned to Santa ! |>er cent, above h,s standard. Snni-
St occurred paid small salaries, and Sir James Paget, Sir Morell cestora. Ihe tenacity wan wmen (<lara Counb% California, to find larlv, a person is not considered an thought it advisable- to let the of- i Mackenzie, Dr. Dimsdale, and Sir | b«manPichng^to husband married again, with underweight unless lie is more than
fender go rather than face publi- I Andrew Clarke, received fees which | » htetime, even me lac ac-| three children. He refused to take 2<; Rer cent, below the standard, 
ritv. It is to be feared that banks j compare very-favorably with those i knowjedged pm as e ri t Ins- her blu.k at lnst but relented af- The value of these standards to
which tempt their employes to crime ; of America. Sir M. Mackenzie was «rated time and a m In the ease tc.rwa|.d
in this manner are not exposed as PaiJ $100,000 for his attendance on 1 V.. f ' - „ i The Capitol building in Washing-
(iften as might be wished. thefatherof thepresentKaiser.lt torts of a white iae< t«v move a ^ js havi, its annual >mth.

'is said that Sir Andrew Clarke re- Mack increased tho difficulties, 
ceived a fee of $25,000 for visiting England could haxe mai died them 

'a lady at Nice, while for inoçulat- 0l,t at the point, of bayonets, and
xvould have rendered the natives a 
great service in doing so. Such a 
proceeeding, however, would have 

er j meant war. Instead, for months,
: n, systematic course of public in- 
1 struction xvas employed until peo- 
! pie were educated to the point 
i where they wanted to go.

We should not lose sight of the 
fact that our own common house

PETROLEUM SCUM FOUND «1 
ALBERTA CREEES.

WHAT MEN AND WOMEN 
SHOULD WEIGH.

WHAT IS GOING ON ACROSS 
THE BORDER.

HOW BANK CASHIERS ARE 
OFTEN SWINDLED.

At

Rut Forger is the Most to 
be Feared.

♦

had.”< i

THE FIRST DRILL.

So a

I t (

i

hantfaome lady-cashier of a big bu
siness firm. How far its success COULDN’T GET A FLOW.

'

:

The

ously wrought bore in whose depths, 
much good money vanished.

I oil exists in quantity somewhere 
near, but that is all the consolation 

| the stockholders have.
I This tantalizing oil field is locat
ed some forty miles south of Fin
cher Creek.

The

insurance companies will he obx ious 
xxhen it is mentioned that there 
are certain diseases peculiar to

Twelve firemen from different en- } «jverweights and underweights. Several efforts to find t-hie where- 
gine houses of the city are washing | lnle’ for instance, diabetics are j abouts of petrolum and natural gas 

j from the white marble the dust and sca,cn ®m«n& underweights, tney 
dirt that has accumulated upon it are five-times as frequent .among 
during the past year. It will take tl,e overweights. Amongst the lat- 

i a week to clean the Capitol and the ^cr’ organic diseases of the
two office buildings. heart show a decided excess, al-1

though pneumonia is nearly twice 
as fatal among underxveights as 
among overweights. And it is for 
such reasons as these that the phy
sique of an individual is now being 
regarded as a fundamental element! 
in his selection as a life insur

SOME FUTILE EFFORTS.

ANOTHER TRICK.
! have been set on foot in Northerly 
I Alberta, at or near Edmonton ; bufi 
so far without success. Similar in
dications to those in the southern 
part of the province occur, but the 
various wells that have been sunta 
have failed to reveal anything of 
real importance.

) Further north, in the Peace Riv- 
1 er country, projects are on hand to 
| sink xvells fur the much-sought- 
after oil. Indications thus far, are 
better than in Southern Alberta.

AnpthoEcase xvas where a cashier. . . v
continually found himself short af- V1 ^ ss a 1<ninc ,l x, v « • .1 i ’ 4 Petersburg l)r. Dimsdale was\ refer balancing the day s transac- , , „ \ ,.. Tt ri ai in- xvarded xvitli the rank of llaroiii offions. Usually the deficiency was1 ,, J t, i i i • r the F.mpire, a pension of $2,500for small sums. It puzzled him for 1 , 1 , . ’., ,. , 4. x h 4i annum, and a present of $«:•a long time; but eventually the c,. , ., ,, 1 , 0. Ti i u ;i4 Sir Astley Cooper and Sir Jamystery was solved by an accident. T> 4 c ‘ 4i , ,. - , : . ™ J „ , Paget frequently received teesA clerk in the office xvas in the ha- ® J
bit of lianding him n book to ini- '1’'> , ca,t l* ., . Q. r , .
fiai each day. The book was laid
on the desk, where usually there
vere a number of loose coins lying
about, xvas duly marked, and lifted
up again. One day the clerk, in
taking back the book, was not so
cautious as usual, and the cashier
caught the glint of a coin adhering
to the back of it. Struck by this .. . . , , . ,. „ rail p -4 i honaires semn to be fairlv commondefiance of the laxvs of gravity, he . . . w rx i t r, ,, , , , , i -4 m America. Mr. Delma s fee torgrasped the book, and found on. it, dcfending Thaw ha„ bcon givrn „
a small piece of wax, to winch Ihe from $1()0 00tl t0 #20D,0tid. Mr. TRANSFORMED BY FORESTS,
com xvas adhering and now that i T ri ... v ’ v i i
clerk is numbered amongst the un- v' ’ 0,11 1,lsu.n’ a 1 ®w ul„ au, A most striking example t- the
cm,,loved. yer’ has J^eived three fees of transforming effect of forests, not

Another cashier recently lost > i0l)-ni>n- °’000 and $gu0’000 re" only on the appearance, but on tne 
£100 ill a simple way. Paving out spf'etively, productivity of a country, is afford-
nionev rapidly to a large number of ' ^r; bauncey Depew xvas once | pd by lhe department of The Landes

. .customers on'a busy day. he found, ! $-00]’°?0 r}^v vf,,r 1,18 succes8fld ! in France. At the close of the 18th
•• when the croxvd had melted away, lr'.""ll!!]'1 a bank nipt ex case.xxnilc century about 2,500,000 acres in

n man whom he had already paid -x|v- Fllh“ cx-Secrotarv that region xxcre “little more than
lingering on. Asked what he want- kLk\ai’ »ln, t ie ..h.t.atesA rece?'Tl « shifting sand-dunes and discase- 
eu, the man, who was an old soldi- ! ' ; , f.01 n^ntaating the settle breeding marshes.” At present the'
er, sent to cash a cheque by a 1111^nt <dv'h(] a. e ,{l1SS(' 1 Sage s es-1 same iands are among the richest, 
Government department, said that tatf; I business took him fort.v- j 111oat productive and healthful in
ho was waiting for 100 sovereigns, | V*}'}'?""'?' W Uch w0.rks. .(!ut al j France, and the change has. been
part of his cheque', which the cash-j SlL ,;0( a day, a,.roeord w1 11111 brought about by intelligent culti
1er had not yet given him. The lat- | pant a 1ut of 1)0ating' London lit- vation of pine forests,
ter xvas under, the impression that 1>lts* character of the climate-of the rr-
h« had completed the payment, but _______ _____ gion has been ameliorated, and it
the old soldier turned out his bag. " * has become mild and balmy. A
It was not there, and, as there was “You’ve been at the jarrr, again, thin layer of clay beneath the sandy
jnot the slightest doubt of his lion- Billy. I" can tell by your sticky upper surface of the ttoil* formerly
csfy, the cashier paid him out an- mouth.’’ “Don’t be rude, pa; ^impervious to wajigr, has been
other £]QU bag of gold. At night don’t say you’ve been into the wine j pierced Fiy the pine roots, until a
he xvas £100 short, and is now pay-j cellar again every time J look-at j thorough drainage is established to
ing it up by instalments. Some your nose!” tile spongy earth -khich lies below.I- • I

rtf» i i

St.

BOVINES AS BAROMETERS.
Hitherto the generally accepted 

accomplishments of the common 
have not included that of a

Carson and Mr. Rufus Isaacs are .
each making over $100,000 a year ; | als*»slays its tens of thousands.

Because the disease it spreads is 
not confined to one ailment, and 
that of so mysterious and spectacu
lar a character, xve fail to realize 
the necessity to protect ourselves 
from our own pest whose very 
numbers and commonness blind us

an ceco xv
weather prophet. But dairymen re
gard the animal as quite a reliable 
baromenter. They can tell the ap
proach of a storm by the diminu
tion of the coxv’s milk. The falling 
off is not so appreciable in winter, 
Lut in the other three seasons the 
rule is almost infallible, and when
ever a dairyman finds the daily sup
ply suddenly diminished lie kno'xvs 
that bad xveather is coming. Just 
before a tremendous summer storm

risk.and one can well believe it, in x-iew 
of the fact that they usually receive 
$5,000 as a retainer for a case and 
$500 a day as a refresher xvhile the 
case lasts.

A NATIVE PRODUCT.WHICH IFF. PREFERRED.Instances of lawyers 
whose fees have made them mil- Sometimes the thought that isThe youngest of the family was

holding forth in her best style. The most labored for proves most elu- 
inother could do nothing, and so sive. Many persons who believe 
pater-familias, careworn yet con- that they can say what they mean^ 
fident, hastened to the rescue. ere surprised by this discovery in 

“1 think 1 can do the trick,” he trying to compose a concise, offer
humming tive letter, or 
What she after-dinner speech, or even a tele- 

The fact that 'graiu. The commonplace inscrip- 
I used to lead our glee club at i lions which may often be read on 
college may make a difference.

Whereupon he took the child, and tombstones, were no doubt chosen 
striding up and down the room, after much thought, and in despair 
sang to her in his best manner. | of the inspiration that failed to 

After the second stanza there come. The inhabitants of a French 
came a knocking on the wall, and . village built a bridge. It xvas #> 
the voice of the man next door line structure, and ought to he d< 
sounded through the thin partition, j corated with a suitable inscription.

“I’m feeling rather unxvell,” said ! The brightest minds of the village 
the voice, “and I want to, get to ' grappled with the problem, but no- 
sleep. If it’s all the same to you, j thing quite expressed the pride n#7 
would you stop singing, please, and satisfaction of the townspeople. 
let the baby cry?” tablet that xvas finally put up read,

r‘This bridge xvas made here.”

to its dangers.

advertisement, orsaid. i . There’s no use
to her in that silly xvav.

some time ago the amount of milk wants is real music, 
in one district fell off to an alarm
ing extent. Dairymen were wor
ried, and were trying to borrow 
milk from each other, hut nobody 
had any to spare. They all knew 
what the flatter was when the 
storm came next day, and xvhen the 
usual supply of milk was forthcom
ing. It w-as simply one of those 
curious facts of Nature which are 
knoxvn, but for which no possible 
explanation has been given.

medals, and*public monuments an»*) )

Bren the

*

NO KICK COMINL
-*—*e THOUGHTFUL.

The average man thinks 1ns 
bump of generosity is at least 
three times aa large as it actually

"I'm sorry to hear your mule 
died,” I said to Happy Sam.

“Oh, it's all right, boss/' he re
turned resignedly. ”1 ain’t got no 
kick’ cornin’.”

A NEAR RELATION. Unc^
“Pa, why do you call 

Frank a near-relation ?
“Because lie’s so close with hit 

money.”
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L
™ salt or (reVpork over the ton * ?'* P',rify * «^k- the heel,, executed, or sent to the
* cover with boiling water, and bake *T.* , """ e,• T*”’, *" „Hiberi,*= »U>"* *«•

until done, turning the meat once , ydtept d,mng r?om tab,e from abroad. Vera Figner alone re
in a while and sprinkling a little hot dl*llC8 by l)Iac,nK an asbestos maine« m Russia, declining to
flour on it, so it will brown nicely, mat~the ordinary tin rimmed ones move froni her post,
just before it is served. used in the kitchen, under a doily, In the end this courageous wo-

Devilcd Steak.—One flank steak U5In? one under each hot dish. man met her fate. The traitor De-
cne large onion, two tablespoon- , , ?ornmeaV saturate thor- gaieff, the Azeff of those days,

_ fuis of butter, two tablcspoonfuls ?Ug.,y Wllh gaaolme> sprinkle quite pointed her out in the street. She
Grange Shortcake.—One quart of of flour, one teaspoonful of salt hoavi y over carpet, and scrub with was arrested and put before a

sifted flour, two teaspoonfuls of one-half teaspoonful of pepper, one a brooin- It will remove all dirt | court-martial.
baking powder, one teaspoonful of ; teaspoonful mustard, three table- f?d dust’ makl,lg tbe carpet look j But even in the face of death she
salt, one tablespoonful of white su- | spoonfuls of vinegar, two cupfuls of „ ncw', , | did not lose her courage. Her
gar. Mix thoroughly. Then add hot water. Melt the butter in a ,Have plenty of dish towels and dignified and unselfish demeanour Alrnn , „ . , ,rl . . r . . , ,
three tablespoonfuls of butter and ; frying pan, slice the onion and fry i ?,lmc or two,on whl(*h ^ dry them. : impressed even the men who tried man can flv Wlib diffi- ! I h.rty-fivc laborers cottages have
sweet milk sufficient to make soft ! in the butter. Remove the onion i HaVC, several 8Cts of these cloths, (her. She was sentenced to death if ' and enteiPri.sing manufae- recently been built at Bunkers 
dough. Roll out in three layers, | when brown, cut the steak in piec-j tW°, f,or chlna’ ,two for «'assware | By an act of “grace” this sen- 'CrS, are ,now offering to build Hill, Rosecrea, King s Co.
slightly butter each layer, lay one es, dip in fluor, and fry in the hut-1 and threc for thc tm and eroc^ry ! tenee was commuted to perpetual j aeroplanes for anyone who cares Hi Rathfnland, a i armer named
on top of the other, bake twenty- ter. Remove the meat from the " Y,®* , , . I penal servitude-and here begins nsk ,J1\riock in one. You can James Redmond of Hnavenboley
two minutes, separate the layers frying pan and add to the butter! A,way" keop th.e p,ecfs of wall , the story of her great martyrdom ,UV a maohme of tbe "right or dropped dead in a hotel, 
while warm, place bottom crust on the salt, vinegar mustard and i paper. after Papering a room. Roll I Fettered with heavy chains round ' arm;m tvP<*, guaranteed to tty An old coastguard with a splen
plate, cover with sliced orange, ! pepper. Then add the hot water the p,aces toget1her und keep in a her wrists and ankle.;, she trod the ? ml"1",u,n ten niilf‘« at a trial, ! Wid record passed away recently
sprinkle thickly with sugar, lay on ; Replace the steak in the frying nan papCr box' If,the papcr ^cts faded ! long and melancholy road to her >000-the price of a high-pow- jin the person of James Barrow, of
second crust, and proceed as c- cover closely, and let simmer mv 01Ftm‘n can bf‘ r^daced with new. ! prison in Eastern Siberia, a dis-1 „ Tt,,r'car- ,
fere; dust top with fine sug r, , til the steak is tender. Dish on a , hf* * la«ndry bag buy one and a tance of 6,000 miles, there to be a But ht,w ,fmg will it be lief ore !, Maryborough Asylum Committee
serve while warm with cream and • platter, pour the gravy over it and palt >ardsof wide bleached linen- convict in the gold-mines of Kara i aeroplanes become as universal as bave aPPbed for a loan of £1,500
Sgar. Bananas or peaches may b» garnish, with brown potatoes' | toweling, double it, overcast the i In the meantime, however offi-ial niotor ears ? Not until some genius t j carry out a steam-heating scheme 
used instead of oranges. _ j cdgos" and put a stout tape draw- Russia had conceived a form’of pun- |comos along and solves one of two 1 m the asylum.

Pineapple Fluff.—One cup pine DOUGHNV1S string at the top. This bag can be ishment even more diabolical than ! problenis wbbh are now hamper-j A 1,,an of >^0,000 has been ap-
applc chopped fine, one-half cup 0 „ ‘ laundered often and so kept sweet ■ slavery in mines. In the middle of '1,lg Progress. Some of them are ! phed for by the Kilrush Crban
chopped English walnuts, one cup stuffed Doughnuts.—Make dough- A <?!.ean' ! the River Neva, near Lake Lado- q,nte bttle things, and many of Council for purposes of the housing
•cream, whipped, one-fourth pound nu^s f!tcr -vour favorite recipe. | A 1,u e vaseline may be rubbed | ga, they had built a fortress, the ithem Sf*em on the point of being iof the working classes, 
marshmallows. Cut the marsh-!, ,thin’ and (‘ut ullt with small “vor 8poes at n,Shfc, ami vub j cells of which were partly below thc solved, but at present they make all ! A miner named Henry O’Neil, 
mallows into quarters with the .COokie cutter. Have prepared some h(‘(l W1“l a soft cloth m the . level of the water. the difference between real success wh,1#* at work in the Glen ravel
scissors, mix nuts and pineapple, 8tcwed Phones of apricots drained morning. thus a good polish may I i„ this dungeon, it was decided and comparative failure. (County .Antrim) iron mines, was
and add whipped cream. ftTo™ tbeir iuice- PIa<’e sr*me of the he obtained, and the kid will be Vera Figner had to end her earthly THF GRE XTEST PPORT nr bnned by a fal1 of the roof of the

Annie fi.n C,i5hrl-P • i frillt between two of the circles, , preserved by the vaseline. days. Again she had to make .eV . GKK.A1EM I ROB LEM mine.
core three lartre aonles St earnin'l ! FeSS tho cdges firmlv together, and Emery powder and oil made into journey of 5,000 miles back to Bus- j a11 is the invention of some means The King has conferred the dis
tende,- and mvss through colander ! fry m, de?p ,fafc* When cold roll a paste is an excellent mixture to sia, braving all the hardships of a ! °f automatically balancing a flying-j tmguished Service Medal on Mrs.
while hot id,I nno tahlpqnnnnful J ' m P'^verizcd sugar. There is a j clean steel Ruh on well and polish, Siberian winter. machine when it meets a cross eur- McLoughlm, late of the Waterford
butter three l rrre « Ki 1 f secret connected with the making i after which rub with an oiled rag ! Let Vera Figner herself relate rent °f air, for there are far m .re G. P. O. for long and faithful ser- 
of'^buttcr^'threorfarfn^^tabh^spoon- d»«gh”uts and --d then polish up again with a the impressions8^^Fthis journey anS adverse currents in the skies than vice,
fuis sugar volks three eetrs and ! thrVS h°W to Prevcnt them from clc»n duster. | the story of her terrible suffering are n,et Wltb in the
three-fourths cupful milk 88 ’ Bake ! spVtt,ng open, wbllc frying. Many "ben making sour pies, such as | jr. the Schlusselburg :- | The difficulties of the man on the bave received intimation that the
in small custard cups like ordin- J. boi'sew!fe has experienced this rhubarb and cranberry, it is well to | “The fatigue of the journey and aeroplane may he realized by com- 8‘ants to the county in aid of the 
arv custards When done heap with dlfficu,.ky m 'nakmg ,lke viands. It add a cupful of raisins that have; the brutalities of the escort ere paring them with t ose of a biev i rates are stopped to meet the cost 
meringue made of whites leftover u ea“,y an<J absolutely overcome ; been previously soaked in water. | had enough, but the thought hat i clist. The latter ha only two forms ! of ®xtra pollce"
brown lightly and serve cold ’ i Jf th? Rimple. method of wetting j They W1V tal e a*ay that tart the end of it I would he imm red of equilibrium to study—that of ti e . the death has occurred at Cloon-

Pinemnlp f'-irmpl n l odgos of the dough with milk 'or> besides absorbing the super- in a small cell nearly broke mv right and that of the left. But the free, Stokestown, county Tyrone, of
1 ineapple Laimel -Boil in dou- before pressing them together. fluous juice. | heart. ‘ ‘ ! man in the flying-machine has be iMrs- Catherine Tierney, at the re-

h°nleT] It Cllpfu1,S.of brown su- Doughnuts.—One and one-quav To clean patent leather and pre- j INS1DF x FORTRFSS PRISON ' sides this to allow for a plunging ! markable age of 104.
gar one-half cupful tapioca that ter cupfuls sugar, two egg yolks, vent it from cracking take French '”\A / KL6S.1 ! movement forward and a tilt was an old-age pensioner,
has been soaked over night, add and one whole one, one teaspoon- harness paste used by saddlers. Ap-! At Jast,however, after months lnovoment hehind a tiling, Whefi a -
water enough to cover, stir fre- ful of s It, one cupful of sweet Ipiy [t sparingly to the lea h r, and n m,,ntbs ‘ wal »«K. tired 
qucntly, and cook until a clear, milk, fo r and one-half cupfuls „f1 polish it lightly with a | eee of " sa e ar verl n the 
amber jelly has been formed and flour, one teaspoonful of soda two black cloth. Paient leath r thus 1 ,e •blver Xeva- directly
al tapioca has been thoroughly dis- j teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar, | Seated rarely cracks. |the gloomv fort-ess-pr,son. It was . m<> ,
solved. Pour into a dish dr mold and one-quarter teaspoonful of nut-| Five necessary things or ehil-1 al^dy daik wl^l‘ 1 was put upon t!,(.st. thiVs have to be watched hands.
containing chopped pinepple. meg. Beat eggs. Add sugar an dren are plenty of milk, plenty of ,b ja' K, bfmL for, whilst also handling the motor -Messrs James Movnihan Barry
Serve cold, with w ped ream milk, then ift dry ingredients an . Jannel, plenty of fruit, plenty of 1 y«>'md me, saving a and the steering apparatus fm- the & Son, auctioneers, Fermoy, sold
c«25iTcherrie® »nd j add. Put i the ice box over night. | ^'«ir and plenty of exercise. If "h 1 V-Lred®! present cJnstruet- the lands Curraghreigh. containing
cabled cherries. , In the morning roll about one-quar- ; m°t ei will see her ehildr , get , h J k an d 1 should neve, fd (.an „n|v man ,.„r 101 acres, at judicial rent of *260

I ruit Pudding-Two cupfuls of ter of an inch and ut with a dough- | ih?se tb,m s, m may b aim,, eer-, aga n’ the solution of this problem invert per annum, with all the cattle,

F»F---- 1,0- rapin Erl;iF5 !^^^e,,s...
fU F *T°h Doughnut,.-Four medi- ------------------------ h^ln'ten'^’lT = IS ' tan^t i

"ST0RY 0F VERA FIGNER irriteéb-E
In LL I are sboat SUgar- ‘"° ««•, one cupful of ----- “'ars P t». nt>-three aR(, „y'it, lrain, ^ vaut of the hoard for » years.

Angel Ice.—FoAtWo quart^take ; three toasLoLLÎl? of° bikingf iol-l SPENT TWENTY-THREE YE 1RS U, "««“red a feet by 10 feet, s,nR,e h'u' Rnd niaintain their A',' if;'™'" "J ®i<ll>'beh>'' T™'
* juice of five lemons, two heaping der. Flavor with nutmeir and add iv iivni-DeDA.-v - " . was Jo w <4p.rk, damp, and its watis" )alan(‘e-y and shi|^. e^u ae ore- 4,'"n ’ and b)rom1 rasna,
4 - srar.uhtt.-d „dd J„v! o..„na;, S..nr to niLe soft dough 1 UNDEBtiKOl NO CELL. were painted in black, so as east '’'"‘f1' f,un,| ”>1'»* at =>="• It .« +***«*• Purchased for a sub- »

cups boiling water. Mix together, Fry in hot fat. Boil and math the ___ | a deeper gloom into o„r hearts. The n,,t 00 ,ml‘ ii to hope that it will stantial figure the Devon Road
strain through cloth, and allow to potatoes, add lard sugar beaten .... j stillness of the cells was awful, and "°,,n enable aeroplanes to brave J-reamer j, one of the best known
cool. Then put in freezer and last- eggs, and whip ttioro eMv until i1 hc Bussian Terrorist Escaped at ,uanv prisoners were driven mad tbe eurients of the air without mis-' fa£tovms of its kind m this district, 
ly add beaten white of one egg, i light. Then add the mil and other Last and is Now an Fxile I Tbeif shrieks made the nights hide- hap‘ %w „,¥TT, . ; . 1 ie Estates Commissioners have
freeze for about twenty minutes, ingredients. Sour milk and soda . , . „ uus b,r us, and nearly drove us in- ANOTHER THING , declared their intention of acquir-
then let stand for half hour before may be used if preferred 111 London. sane. which would be useful would be -in 1'ef*cM°l,ipUi 3°r,V pm t :OI! tbe *ands
SerAv,nf‘ ------- ' M v v. . TERRIBLE EXPERIENCES. aerial compass to show automatical- f fhanedoon, Gurteen and Long-

Apple Pudding.—One cupful of SALA’DS. Mfne; yera k,Sner « one of the i Sometimes we lmard n door 1;. on a dial the angle at which the L ,thc propertv of James Lloyd
milk, two tablespoonfuls of short- Prn t . 0 , most striking figures in tnc whole °Pen. It was the <ignul that a aeroplane is travelling "so that the 01 tbc restnratl°“ of the evicted
ening butter and lard, two ‘ tea- Grapefnut Salad. — Grapefruit, tragedy of Russian revolution. She comrade had died. Some comrades man on board can adjust his tcnants
spoonfuls of shortening butter and ! and ,u. grape sa*ad. Cut the has »ved through every phase of committed suicide, even the most “planes” accordingly J ' " i An application has been made bv
lard two teaspoonfuls of baking ! ?rapetr.u.l,fc m.t” sma!I sections free j that momentous struggle, and suf-1 painful deaths, such as starvation, X minor problem which is at nre 1 the Tralee Vrban
pov^y, a good pinch of salt, flour | fr°™lfwl.l.lte pithapd seeds. Add to f^ed exile, torture, and years of being preferable to their present sent troubling the experts is the
enough to thicken-. Fill the bottom F 1,t^1quantlty of ërapes | imprisonment in the worst ciunge ins re. One, a friend of former question of propellers Most ima
o. a baking pan with apples cut in ! jf, , Fes and seeded- D‘ess the_ wo,ld has ever seen. days, poured the paraffin out of his ginative pictures of the airships of
small pieces and sugared; add a Î , af llt.,1 sal,t> tbrcc tablespoon- Forty years ago she was known *amp over ins bed and clothes, set the future present them , I,.,r. ,little cinnamon to the apple, and L len ; ^ tabk?Poonf„l •» «».» ‘he most beautiful w... ; light to the lot. and burnt t about wilh Lrens and "LL à k"

» "ot »«»• IZZ L«„=aebî=te,an h0Ur and tionaries!*0 *ith » broken whether the screw win nut hntt

eabbaLSiloL-dne siz(,tl ..®*vin* thrown heart and soul in- "Then the governor tried ti, rob ally idTpted fôTlÔeonu.Ï!",V'^in’the
bage, on<. dozen ears corn, t<, the cause of the Russian peas- ; 11 s of the tew privileges we pos- air for it must he remembered ih-.t

clr threePtaMtS’ °”f WV* *? ' "T 'va%°"e of tbe smaU bandied. This I would m stand, the properties „f air diffei xridch
gar, three tablespoonfuls of ground c;f self-sacrificing students who, and prepared to sacrifie myself n.m those ,,f water,
mustard, one tablespoonful of salt, dressed as country folk, went into I°r m.v friends, 
one tablespoonful of celery seed, Hie villages, worked “amongst the ’ from »>e the goveri r came into mv 

separ- 0n,v,C.apFu} s“gar.; b,'d Mand seal. people ” as the saying went, and J CCH- Suddenly I jumped upon him
Mjx all the ingredients < > nitensh balad.—Boil fish until tried by their example and teach- and t,,re bis epaulettes from

thoroughly, tarn into a well greased m0r}dei ’ p\ckand Rot on to cool. inS to lift the peasants out of me shoulders, 
mold, cover and boil three hours, fake on^ half cupful vinegar, two abyss of ignorance and the fathom- \ 
serve hot. With wine sauce : One teaspoon fuis oil, pepper and salt to Iess misery in which they lived.
2upful of tart wine, half cup of taste’ da8“ °I paprika, and onion
butter, one cup of powdered su- sauc.e' Plr!t .0ve;l‘ hsh just before
?ar, beat butter to a cream, add ff.rvin/r 'Fbis good spread on
mgar gradually, and when light ^lm sbces °* bread for sandwiches.
idd the wine which has been made
iot, a little at a time, place the
>owl in a basin of hot water and
tir for two or three minutes, The
auce should be smooth and foamy.

SOME AERIAL PROBLEMS!from ERIN’S GREEN ISLES HOME. *
» LITTLE THINGS WHICH HIN

DER PROGRESS.
NEWS BY MAIL FROSI IRE* 

LAND’E SHORES.
TASTY DESSERTS.

Flying Through the Air is Still a 
Very Dangerous 

Pastime.

Happenings In tbe Emerald Isle ot 
Interest te Irish

men.

♦

- ---- your favorite recipe, , „ -- --------- - B„, wlcy „,M,
| roll thin, and cut out with small “vt'r kul shoes at night, and rub : cells of which were

............. . . . b(‘d Wltb a soft ,clotb j" the, level of the water.
mix nuts and pineapple, fewed pruncs of apricots drained ™'rn'"S; ^hus a good polish may

fruit between two of the circles, , preserved by the vaseline, 
press the edges firmly together, and

j fry in deep fat. When cold roll ! a. paste is an excellent mixture to 
pulverized sugar

.

:

The Roscommon County Councilsea.

Deceased

new factory which 
Nor is this all, for besides these Messrs. Gallagher, tobacco manu- 

fouv cardinal points, the machine facturer*, are erecting at Belfast is
or suddenly în working order employment 

aj| is expected to be found for 1,500

r of
opposite may take a plunge

;

»

I
Ab-

cupfuls granulated sugar, add three enough flour to make
Mix together, Fry in hot fat

Council for a 
loan of $35,000 for the erection of 
fifty houses under the Working 
Classes Dwelling Act, and for a 
loan of $12,500 for the erection of 
a new technical school.

At Ban bridge, an inquest was 
held touching the death of Mrs. 
M. Brown, a mother of seven chil- 
dren, who was killed by a runaway 
horse under tragi'- circumstances. 
A Verdict of death from shock 
returned.

twenty minutes in 
Serve with caramel 

Fig Pudding.—One 
chopped suet,

sauce.
cupful of 

one pound of figs, 
three eggs, two cupfuls of bread
crumbs, one cupful of sugar, two 
cupfuls of milk. Wash, pick 
thc figs, and chop. . Chop the suet 
beat the eggs light without 
ation.

was
In a stream An old-age pensioner, Pat Gor

man. 74. of Gurteen, took first 
prize a silver watch—at a^step- 
daneing competition held in

nmg at fifty to sixt> mi 
i r a screw would he usele 
Another danger—which has been 

ins pointed out by Mr. Farman, lies
<>T. , i?t the propeller blades becoming de- -n , • • , , . ,The penalty for this crime was taolied, for these blades turn at the • d< cl81?n1of ,tlu' B^ges was re

death ; but I knew that, before exc- trAnendous rate of 1. «00 revolutions :CvApd wdb b,ud cbecrs- 
curing me, I would be brought to a minute. He savs : "Quito rPvont .Granard Co-operative Daily So-

At that timo tu w • , ’ W,hen 1 col,ld ,pt the world Q one of mv blades, six'feet m T ? "'t' Chjwhea Dairy
were not Terrorist's Tf 7^ th°V ""'l T S’ The a«' b»gtb* <d aluminum, snapped while t'™?* ^’"Messrs. Longsdale.

1 Z .but a11 tne ! thon ties saw thro gh ly plans, and moving at full speed Hannilv ; ?bc* farmers of the .hstnet are high-
same the Government treated them I was not tried. i happened to srian off in a d LLvai 1 PIcase llL the transfer of the
roe.c?cHn,o”lonterSS' L’’ “"I- “,r ’r ‘ reeeiv,d “«>*•• even 1 direction. Inm,,’ wa- t|,.„e S."c'ierv; *"*' "vrr
men crime of trying to educate m this living grave, that a new the hl-wle Kim-ino o ,i . t \ sbares have been taken m it.

ferable to black in seasoning ddek- and Slest^of1^VuTV °f ^ best | revi.,1,,tion was 0,1 L»»t, and again deep in the groimd." thus'' dimring [J°rd Grerfv.i,le of <- lonhugh, N ni
er, SOU]). ‘ noblest of Russia s young men we began to hope; 1905 came, with the tremendous force of its tyfarnham, who was one of the few

For cleaning down stairs a stiff W®r® exiled. Siberia | Jts great strikes and the Constitu- tion. ' Trisb Peers wlb> voted for Mr.
Plain brush is®better than a\ldfk ^aL ^ SemWanCe of a ^fte t , , “Supposing, however, the blade Home Rule Bill.

^ broom. ™ *. , After twenty-three years of a had snam.ed off in an in,ward entlv Presented the town of Mul-
H«am, Southern {style.-Boil ham A few chopped almonds.added to abmV^rehano'r'f^luppcless to bring J,vinS death, I was once more able lion ’ What would have happen .lingar with a handsome fountain
ntil tender, using two waters, skin custard or bread pudding will tlm 1 ^ I " Government by tv set eyes upon the sky, to greet ed ’ One of mv wings would'have m mêmory of hls son- Captain Ron
nd place in baking pan. Then greatly improve its flavor °1 peacef.ul Persua- the shore of which I had taken leave been HlgS "m,!d ha'L , aid (rieville.
rick m the fat two dozen whole Rugs that curl on the edo-e - can ! J hlR .the revolutionists saw, 1111 der sue. melancholy cireum-
loves and sprinkle with brown su- be made to lie flat hv ^ d V?ra Figner was the first to stances.
ar. Bake an hour. It is delici- curled edges and nressino- fi!!lPen.Iî? aPPreeiate this fact. Thus by the “Yet I was not to be free for I and 1 sIu,ldd bav<* come heavily to
us when sliced cold. hot iron. ' ° 111 Wltb merciless action of the Government was at once exiled to the Arctic lbe ground. If the blade broke off ;
HamWhd, Eggs—Melt one table- Alwavs buv linen l,.ln,U-n i • i 1 10 revolutionists were forced to zone of Northern Russia. ’ horizontally instead of vertically it 
toonful o butter and moisten with and towels and you can ke ./them ^ tcfr°^ and Vera Figner “°h, how happy X was at the news "P'/'d travel bk‘' « cannon shot for
one and a half cupfuls of stale a good color more easily S i®?®?6 the leadcr of the great Ni- of the great struggle between the a sh,’rt.distance, and inevitably kill j

Put a layer ,f cotton ones are bought “llist movement, which aimed at People and the Czar, and lu.w I m..v lmng being on its trajectory.” !
"limbs m a small baking dish, then When beating rues it is i , assassination of the Czar and longed to take part in it : I Go,!.s,denng that thcr<'
layer of minced ham, sliced eggs, lent plan to tie a handkerchief over * r mm0,i °fficials of thc State. . “I had no rest, day or night, un- stl,J . lv,.ng who .s,lf er'‘d at trains, 1
id cream sauce alternately. The the nose and mouth. This movents ! , ?i °ng tl1me the pretty girl tlt } had managed to flee, but then and tliat ,t‘s qui,tf a fex', VPars ago:
-st layer should be crumbs. Bake the inhaling of the dust was at the very heart of all conspir- ~°h, irony of fate !—when I re 81,100 tbo Hon 1 • s- Rods made
i top rack of moderate oven twen- AlwaVs buv an e'-fr-i vnrd • aci,es’ b.ut lnore especially she plot- turned the revolution was crushed a t"p. 01! 0110 ,,f lhe first motor-cars 

minutes. carpet.' It can then be shifted un tr agamBt ,the lifc of the Czar. In i and the Czar was master once Bnta,n' travelling from Victoria
Baked Liver—Buy calf’s liver in or down a little every li„,n u -1 this campaign she gave proof of more. Station, only to be stopped by the ;
whole piece and wash and place taken up, so that it wears ovenlv r maî*Xellous. gifts of- organiza- “The executions, the outrages, pf.dlce beoailsc bpbad n"t

Make four slits When using cornstarch or a, mw ,ï and.inventn*„ess and of a per- and the over-filled prisons nearly Wlttha red flag ln f,r<>nt, it i
tors the top with a sharp knife root for thickening always 'u l u geniu? for. eludmg the police, broke my heart, and 
,d place a fat piece of bacon .in well with cold milk or water be ‘ T ° T® hu;tmg/<,r hcr high and

Sprinkle weîl with fine fore stirring it into the hut liquid" I nnrW? and ,1,ght' a reward of
acker crumbs, salt and pepper to Do not forget that mattina n list * ’ ° having bcon set on her head,
ste, and add a little water. Bake never bo washed with soapy water A LIFE IN CHAINS
r two hours, hasting often and A stromr solution . n>, 7 ., , , ,

teui"8

F"; 1 ^ ..."th a sPnklmg of salt and pep- of vinegar and water-a few drops' other the Terrorists

over a on n

con
nection with a local entertainment.

< ( REWARD $5,000.”

THINGS WORTH KNOWING. one hundred
White pepper will be found

MEATS. rec-

SMASHED TO PIECES, ■
HUSTLE UP.

Get on the job.
Defy the mob.
Don't smoke a cob 

And shirk.
Knock out your foa, 
Step on his toe,
Get up and go 

To work.

»

reader umbs.
■are men

Man makes his 
By making Hay, 
And one to-day 

Kills

way

a man sorrow 
That otherwise 
XX on Id dim

baking pan. is surely i
. , ___ more than \ ™\ to° T°h tu h°pc that the

once I had a secret longing to re- I 1 ■ Problems will be speedily 
turn to my grave in the Schlussel- solved.-Pearson’s Weekly, 
burg, where at least I was ignorant 
of such horrors.

“But now I am hopeful again, for 
1 know that a new revolution will 
and must break out, and here in 1 Ebon 
London, in exile, I trust to hear the 1 

and happier a 
T shill now I.

so • your eyes 
And cloud your skies 

To-morrow,.

.

i
ich.

-----*— .
LEVEL. THE LAW'S 1 [‘HOLDER.

Try in to rise too fas' in life is Witness "1 saw 
tiresome uphill work, said Uncle committing the assault.’

“Loafin' will send 
speedin ’ down do toboggan whah 
you'll

I lie prison .ri

you Recorder ‘What did von do?
' J Witness-- 1 hit him behind tho 

} P- Dc has’ car, seized him by the <hro.U, put 
i an' be on my knee into the middle of his hack 

l aud dragged him tu tin* tluot,r*

were jubilant»! hodings of
One after the in Russia.
were laid by I have not suffered in vain.”

wif aI way is jos to go 
de level. 1 >
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no longer uet credit at home were 
thus forced to keep their money 
at home in order to be able to 
purchase the article» for v bich it 
would not pay them to send away.

* %Qtyr Alberta Star

I BURTON’S VARIETY STORE I
“Cash Goods at Gash Prices”

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL,De
voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

The present Alberta weather 
is very saving on the coal bin.

The slump that the Unionists 
waited for did not come,,lrom the 
look of the election sheet.

It is not true that every man 
should be an open book. In that 
case he would never shut up.

A confirmed cigarette smoker 
in the West recently attempted 
to blow out his brains. Of course 
he failed.

The wintei is proving so ex
tremely mild that there is not so 
much ‘ firing-up” needed in the 
homes.

The 
marks:
is in need of clearing up, Cana
da’s senate should have a lye 
bath.

The majority of the British 
government may be somewhat 
reduced, but it will be large 
enough to put through the budget 
and extract the fangs from the 
House of Lords.

Parties visiting a printing 
office should bear in mind that it 
is just as ill mannered to look at 
the proof sheets or read the type, 
as it is to go into the kitchen and 
look into the pots and see what 
they are going to have for dinner.

Save money and buy for cash 
at the Cardston Stores. A few 
minutes spent 
convince you that for quality 
and cheapness, the local merch
ants have the mail order houses 
skinned a mile.

Cardston has never had a bet
ter “booster” than Mr. W. O. Lee. 
During the past year he has 
caused to be distributed many 
thousands of .postcards, pamph
lets, etc. all describing the won
derful resources of the district.

We have received a copy of the 
prize list of the Alberta Provin
cial Spring Shows and Sale, to be 
held in Calgary April 5th to 8th.) 
The prize list is a very elaborate, 
booklet and contains a deal of ( 
information that will interest our 
^'taming cwwmrfrffr

It is aston;shing how many' 
business men can be talked into 
taking space in a chart or frame 
or register, or some other thing 
that has no excuse for existence, 
A schemer will get more for his j 
worthless card than a country' 
publisher would. It is people 
that have been thus duped who 
complain that advertising does 
not pay. I

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance.

ADVERTISING:
Column........
Half-col uni 11.
Quarter-column. 5.00 “ “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance

$12.50 per month 
7 50 “

<t %Winnipeg Tribune re- 
‘Tf the House of LordsTRANSIENT ADS.

$1.00 per inch per month
Contract advertising paid for monthly.

The Alberto Slur Jot) Jle|iaztment ie well stock
ed with all the latest and newest designs In plain 
and fancy type, first-class presses, and will be 
supplied with the finest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions.

Grey Union Wool BlanketsJanuary 21, 1910.

MAKING A NEWSPAPER

$2.25 pairMen who make newspapers 
sometimes believe that there 
profession is an exacting one. 
They are wrong. It is the simpl
est calling. Making a newspaper 
is an easy trick. Any-body can 
do it.

A lawyer with only a diploma 
and'a brat-s sign who would lose a 
suit even if the other side was 
ready to confess judgement, will 
tell you how to run a newspaper, 
A physician who would send his 
patient to the morgue before the 
prescription has been filled will 
know all the tine points of making 
a newspaper. An actor who never 
earned any other plaudit than a 
soft tomato will give instructions 
in handling the world’s news. 
Any old lady who knows enough 
to get off a street car backward 
has positave opinions on the press. 
Evén a society person whinnSVe! 
paid anything but a call or made 
anything but a visit or did any 
thing knows how stupid those 
men are who write ‘stories’ edit 
‘copy’ wrestle with ‘heads’ that 
won’t fit and get the paper out on 
time.

One reason for the universality 
of perfection in this trade among 
those who do not work at it is that

TTSHxtra heavy all wool grey 
Blankets

White Union Wool blankets

willpricing

ILU

$2.85 pair

#

$2.75 pair 1

I Burton’s Variety Store I
x—-— ...... ... >An American writer predicts', 

that the next great financial reac- j 
tion will occur in 1911. Mosti 
people will not look for it so soon. 
The sober effects of 1907 should , 
postpone the inevitable ultimate ; 
business setback for some time. | 
Much depends upon the crops,. 

the wisdon of the financial 1

everybody has been employed in 
it. It is a most unusual thing to 
meet a man who, when the occasion 
seems ripe, will not say I used to 
be a newspaper man myself. 
Every time a man works his 
country editor for a puff on the 
strength of a big punpkin he 
graduates in journalism, When 
he writes a ‘piece’ for ‘Tne Squash 
County Clarion’ about a most 
enjoyable entertainment he 
completes his post in newspaper 
work, and when he writes a com
munication on both sides of the 
paper to the editor he becomes a 
third-degree tneixber of the Tribe 
of Scribe.

That so ma.)T* n h ive nb-’ud- 
libertture to’- the law

k - . 1

«
It’s not what you earn $To lew Subscribers! 1upon

Czars, and upon the ability of our I 
people to resist the ever present) 
temptation to extravagance and 
and over speculation, $ :that makes you rich

$ But what you save JjAt the Convention of School 
Trustees, to be held in Lethbridge 
on Wednesday and Thursdav 
next, a hundred small boxes of 
candy will be distributed by Mr. 
W. O- Lee, as souvenus of; 
Cardston and Southern Alberta. 
The candy will be made in town ; 
—the sugar being obtained from | 
the factory at Raymond On; 
tne top of each box suitable 
.voiding will be printed, which 
will make each package a good 
advertisement of Card&ton and 
Southern Alberta. Mr. Lee has 
gone to considerable expense in 
procuring the above, and he cer
tainly deserves great credit for 
his enterprise and his public 
spiritedness.

We * «■'<

We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly

/ s 41Tdont need 4t The Cardston Loan Co. *
RANKERS. $4ba

« 4bTouin Crier:-/!oned 
medicine and -> n 
lift1 simply 3 <* ■ is,./n i y men
W- ulul.i r In... ,.v tiling lUflU

another:—Washington Star. Total Assets Oct. 80,1800 
Over 842,000,000.r to announce this ü

SpecialClub Offer
Banking By MallSTROKE AGAINST MAILORDER 

HOUSES We have already over 
40 Branches in Ontario 
and about iso in the 
West.

------- 7 If we have not yet
established a Branch within easy reach of you, you can carry 
on all your banking business by mail, -conveniently and safely, 
with our nearest Branch.

Call or write and the Manager will gladly explain the 
system to you.

Open a Savings Account with a Deposit of $i.oo or more. 
Interest is paid at highest current rate and money may be 
withdrawn at any time.

Cardston Branch.

THEHome MissionariesIn a North Dakota town the 
merchants become tired of sailing 
goods en credit, while their custo
mers or many pf them were send
ing their cash away to catalogue 
houses. After consideration they 
decided to adopt radical means tu

WESTERN HOME MONTHLY
AND

THE ALBERTA STAR
s

JANUARY 23. 1910 
GLENWOOD

Adam Gedlaman H D. Folsom
CALDWELL

Gus. Nielson A. G Scotter The Two for One Year forLEAVITT
C. H. Hendrickson J. S. Tanner 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
Jas. B. Wright Erastus Olsen 

BEAZER

enforce cash payments. A man 
sent to the railway station $1.50was

to make a list each day of the 
of those receiving goods

1 IG. M. Proud Manager.THE WESTERN HOME MONTHLY ha» Iona been 
recognized as- »L> greateft illustrated home magazine of Weftem 
Canada and is read in over 35,000 homes every month. _ Every 
subscriber taking advantage oi this offer, is entitled to participate in 
the contest organized by The Western Home Monthly in which

names
from catalogue bouses. A copy 
of this list was placed in each store 
and when one of these customers 
attempted to purchase on time he 
was courteously refused.

Again any (f such customers 
bringing produce to town were 
directed to ship it to the catalogue 
house with which they dealt.
The customers finding they could A. Casier

C. J. OlsenN. Sorrenson
,f<CARDSTON

S. M- Dudley, Francis Nielson 
WOOLFORD

The busiest and mightiest little 
thing that ever was made is Cham
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab
lets. They do the work whenever 
you require their aid. These 
tablets change weakness into 
strength, listlessness into energy, 
gloomyness into joyousness. 
Their action is so gentle one 
realize they have taken a purga
tive, Sold by all dealers.

nder the estimates submitted 
Congress by the Navy, the 

United States in the fiscal years 
1910 to 1913 will spend $42,430,479 
on war vessels now under con
struction. And yet sentimental
ists say that this continent is 
dedicated to peace. With a 
world in arms the nations of 
America must be prepared for 
self-defence.

$1.000 IS GIVEN AWAY FREE
IN PRIZES.

Address all orders to office o( this paper where 
a sample copy of The Western Home 

Monthly can be seen.

Wm. GlennSam. Webster
AETNA

H. M. BohneP. P. Skriver
KIMBALL

R. A. Pilling John H. Bennett 
TAYLORVILLE

P. G. Peterson
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$6W®$a$SÎ®mS8K$8S«$«Local and General. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Caldwell 
returned from Utah on Saturday. Farmers

Attention
$Bliss Native Herbs purifies the 

We keep the best—Fruits of all | blood. Agents—Phipps 
kinds in season. -Phipps can show 

j you theOur Grocery DepartienRead the Home Missionary
The weather last week was | appointment for next Sunday, 

ideal Alberta weather 8$BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
500 New Edison Records just| Marker, Sunday, Jan. 16th a son. 

arrived.—Layne-Henson Co

FOR SALE—A number of II 
H P. Phose Gasoline Engines at 
bargin prices. Most suitable for 
all kinds of farm work. Apply 
at Alberta Pacific Elevator Co., 
Cardston.

We are sole agents for Christies 
The interior of the meeting I Biscuits. Soda Crackers—Phipps 

house has been repainted.
The Literary and Debating | rapidlj.

Society held a meeting in the 
Court house last evening.

85 the cleanest and best stock 
of Groceries that can be had

The Sçarlet fever is going away

J. S. Dudley and Geo. Coleman 
Magrath are in town. »5

mChe automobile which has been K. A. Smeed representing the 
on the sick .mt for the past two | w. G. Gage Co. Toronto, was in 
weeks is able to be around Why We can save you money on every purchaseagain, town on Wednesday.

Judge Winter came in from. . . .. . ,. There is every indication that
Lethbridge yesterday to attend the building trade will be brisk 
the sittings ot the District Court.[here this spring.

do you rent a farm giving the 
owner all the profit?

WHY not have that profit go to
ward paying for a farm home?

WE WILL SELL you a farm orr 
crop payments and easy terms 
—all you need is a GOODOUT* 
FIT and AMBITION.

We operate all over Southern Al
berta. write us today and state 
what you want.

» Before you send your money to the Mail Order House, call 
and let us show you our goods and prices. We can compete 
with any of them and save you money.

BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. Tell Frank Layne to come and 
Andrew Hinman, on Sunday, the paper your rooms, and be sure to 
16th a son. get the paper from Layne-Henson $

Now would be a good time to|Co. 
get some modern business 
stationery. Ring up 4.

One of the rooms in the court 
House has been secured by the 

At Kimball, on January 14th, I Liteiary Society to hold their 
to Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Nelson meetings in this winter.

m We are giving a special discount of 25 per cent.
on ail Fur Goods

85
Ever read the Layne-Henson 

The Cardston Realty Co. Ltd. I Co- ad • if you own a Phonograph 
have applied for a passenger li- it will interest you if you don’t it 
cense for their automobile. wdl interest us.

J. Enders, Boundary Creek, is FOR RENT 10 room house 
being examined today on the | Single rooms or entire place.

Apply S. Williams, Cardston 
Loan Co.

a son. mFarm Security 
Company 85

& It is no troubleCall and see us.
to show goods.

ALBERTA OFFICE
&ALBERTALETHBRIDGE

charge of insanity.
The Free Press newspaper at 

Taber has been purchased by A. 
N- Mowat.

85The quarantine for Scarlet 
fever has been partly lifted, 

q I Services will be held next Sun-
good second-hand^barber ^chairs. onîyThose over*fifteen^^ars bof 

Brown, Cardston. a^G adowed to

W. S. Johnston Cardston Mercantile Co.Barrister, Solicitor, Notary
Card Block, Cardston

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
Birkbeck Investment and Savings Co

m_ _ , _ I President E. J. Wood, Ephraim
Bop Bon s Candies of all kinds. Barker and Thomas Woolford of 

^hocd'lates, milk Chocolate Nut Cardston bought some coal mines 
milk chocolate, in all these lines hn Taber. Alberta, a few months 
we go in for quality.—Phipps.

LIMITED.3$
ago. Quite recently they sold 

An Illinois man after living! them out at a profit of 100 per 
without work for 53 years started cent.—Logan Republican 
laboring in a factory and was 
killed within a week. This is a white 
solemn warning to us all.

Send a picture to vour friends right ribs. Was last seen south- 
in the frozen south of the Card- east of town. Suitable reward 
ston Baseball team playiing w ill be for information leading 
Magrath, only 50c each, Henson to recovery of same. Alf. 
Studio. McCune, Cardston.

i Have you a u>ak throat ? If 90, 
you cannot be tou caieful. You 
cannot begin treatment to*» early. 
Each cold makes you more lia hie 
to another and the last is alwa>s 
the harder to cure. If you will 
take
Remedy at the outset you will be 
saved much trouble. Sold by all 
dealers.

Chamberlain's Cough Reroedv 
valuable medicine for1rLOST—One 4 year old red and 

steer, branded M K on
is a very
throat and lung tioublee, quickly 
relieves and cures painful orea'li- 
ing and a dang*»rnugly sounding 

1 cough which indicates congested 
Lough lungs. Sold by all dealers.

We make l

Photos Chamberlain’s

fhe province of Alberta may 
spend $25,000 upon publicity. 
That is not so very much money 

Do you want to sell your farm, anci twice that amount of money 
your stock—anything on your would not be a cent too much, 
place? Take our tip and insert a Publicity for the province at this 
short advt injhe STAR. It will particular season of the year is a 
do the_ work^ quickly and! very emori » nvp.stment. — CaJj^ev— 
economically. " Albertan. W—

PaperIt is interesting to find that theSchool opened Monday morn
ing for the higher standards with value of the crops in Alberta in 
the teachers and scholars in their 1909 is over twenty millions of 
accustomed places, and all eager dollars as compared with fourteen 
to begin after their vacation of I millions of last year an increase 
four weeks. I of six millions. Then why should

not every Albertan be a booster,

that will last

Give us a trial
>

R. M. Leishman, who moved 
from Alberta a few years ago, is A quite marriage ceremony 
now managing the sugar factory I took place in Cardston on Satur- 
boarding house at Garland and day, when Oliver Hansen, Aetna, 
is doing well in a financial way. and Miss Frieda Crouse, Logan 
Mrs Leishman is now in an Utah were united in wedlock. 
Ogden hospital being treated for Pres. Edw. J. Wood performed 
typhoid.—Logan Republican. | the ceremony. The young couple

will reside at Aetna.

Photo
Postcards Weekly Store 

News
finished while you waitPaperChamberlain’s Cough Remedy 

is not a common every-day cough I It is all very well, when you 
mixture. It is a meritorious rem- have nothing to do but kill time, 
edy for all the troublesome and to talk about keeping the boys 
dangerous complications resulting on the farm, but you might as 
from cold in the bead, throat, well spend your life spitting at a 
chest or lungs. Sold by all dealers, crack. Boys will stay on a farm 

... _ .. as well as anywhere, if they re-
• 1o'AmsGOugbof Alberta oeive decent treatment at home, 

is in Smithfield settling up the The boy who is yanked out of bed 
estate of his grandfather, A. O. by t^e hair, kicked out to milk 
Thompson, who died some years and cu8ed lnlo breakfast, 
ago in Smithfield. He will re
turn home about March 1st.—
Logan Republican.

==The==

Henson Studio■ .«.Tm <g>i ■■■' ■<-

We now have the most 
up-to-date stock of Wall 
Paper in Southern Alber
ta, at eastern prices. Call 
and inspect our samples.

L J0*S>D

Merry-lsabel Dairy
as a

preliminary to being popped 
through the field all day, is not 
likely to be consumed by his love 

It is very desiraple that we I f°r tj16 glories of Agriculture- 
should add a hundred thousand aor ^1B 81 *e* ,^lve die. ^oy a 
to Alberta’s population before eLhow» and he 11 8tay wltTh y°u 
1911, and any publicity effort or tld tae cowsoome home. If you 
immigration effort that any per- are fO mPan cau 1 ®tay home, 

put foreward will be very d?n, 1 y°u 8°> your neighbors
business.__Calgary wlt“ a hypocritical snuffle and tell

about your boy’s ingratitude after 
you have raised him.

❖
E. L. JESSEN—ProprietorSee our special line of

Milk delivered to all parts of the 
town, morning and evening.

Cardston,

Fountain Pens, 
Stationery, 

Postcards etc.
Watch this ad.

Alberta.

1000 pairs just opened 

1000 pairs to follow.

They all have that 
‘New toe, you know’

The famous Marsh Shoe.

--------1son can 
excellent 
Albertan.

—The- ■ ■-:»«
IHub Barber ShopButte Lake School Distiict.

I have on my place one stray 
horse about 12 years old. Color, 
bay with white on nose and both 
hind feet white; brand ©n right 
shoulder, lame in both front feet. 
If not claimed in due time will 
be sold according to law.

E. A. Purnell.

And be ready with 
your old and 

broken
RECORDS for

EXCHANGE

It beats the deuce how folks 
will weep when you lay in your 
coffin so fast asleep, and sing of 
your goodness in countless ways 
while the parson preaches and 
talks and prays. ’Tn queer how 
they eulogise and laud you up to 
the skiee, when the undertaker has 
called your bluff and squirted you 

A rough estimate of the amount! fuB °f embalming stuff. But 
of money in circulation through- when you walked on earth, F swear, 
out the world on November 1, you were nothing but a prodder 
places the total at $15.550,000,000. there, and you’d hav > fainted or 
This includes gold, silver and dropped down dead at any praise 
uncovered paper. Gold comprises the public said. Its only when 
nearly half of the entire world’s you’r a lifeless stiff that the 

If it be estimated that heartless public will note the diff

One doorsouthiof Post-Office

D. PETERSON—Mgr.

First Class Service 
Massages, 
Shampooing, 
Tonics, Etc.

All newly fitted up with 
latest conveniences
Razor llooiug a Specialty

600 new Edison Records 
just arrived. <*xxx~s-<x> »oaooa«oa *1

“Order by mail or wire, some people * 
© say it comes cheaper,DONT

FORGET!
we make 
Picture 

Frames 
to order.

currency.
about half of the fresh gold 
produced from year to year goes I has been speaking upon his favor- 
into the form of coined money jte theme of bow while Europeau 
there will have been nnproxim- countrie8| Canada and Australia, 
.ately $400,000,000 added to the have increased their wheat yields 
supply during the last two years. fa8ter than their populations, the

A British schoolmaster tries to United States and Argentina have 
account for the Canadian pre- increased their wheat yields in 
judice against Englishmen by the past quarter century only 60 
saying that only the worst cases per cent., while their populations 
are sent out to this country. This have increased 68 per cent. Mr. 
will hardly meet the situation Hill argues from the improved 
says the Montreal Gazette. The methods of culture whioü the de 
records made by Englishmen partaient of Agriculture at Wash- 
show that Canada gets its share ington is impressing upon the 
also of the best cases. The cause farmers of the United States, 
of prejudice where it exists is France shows twenty bushels to 
personal, not general. Some- the acre. Austria-Hungary eight- 
times it is the ignorance of an een, Great Britain thirty-two, 
Englishman and sometimes it is I while the United ^States shows 
the ignorance of a Canadian. jonly fourteen buehele,

For exceptionally good values visit 
bargain counters in dry goods and mens dept.

Once more Mr, James J. Hill The beet brands of our
Cigars

always in stock.

Full range of staple crockery and 
glassware carried in connection 
with our

A full line of

Pipes, Postcards, Etc Grocery Department
------THE------“The store of quality" GIVE US A CALL

Spencer 4 Stoddard©0©fr»0©»©000»©0 ©©©0»00000000©0»00»0»

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
never disappoints those who use 
it for obstinate colds and irrations 
of the throat and lunge. It stands 
unrivalled as a remedy for all 
throat and lung diseases. Sold by 
all dealers.

■
LIMITED-----

MUSIC CO.
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party of four—two ladies and two
genOoThe.vcn,r Esther.,card a I | i .....-T^y.'■ V -1

voice exclaim in a repressed I...... V WBÊÊB^
a, the two vehicles came direct- S'"KÉ ‘mmM mM§ TR
He lifted Ills hat and bowed to I Hfej}' & k

her ; hut not a muscle of her marble #1 - H SMteito —i 1̂ ÉÈjjt

An Unexpected Confession; 11

\

face relaxed.
She was, for the moment, para

lyzed by the unexpected meeting, 
and could not have moved if her life

CHAPTFR vvvr zzv . i jv , - j had depended upon it.
, ' “ (( ont *1) the last drop which filled Emelie Thus her old-time lover believed

My name is Humbert King, Cushman’s cup of bitterness to the that, for the second time, he had 
madam. I am a barrister by pro-|brim' and she would have burst in- received from her the “cut di- 
■ession, and recently appointed as- | Passionate weeping had not her rict.”
•ociate counsel to her majesty, the indomitable will and pride sus- The next moment the carriages 
Jue®n* ’ he responded, with imper- tained her; but she could not bear had passed, but not before Esther 
xr3 vgravity- fbo strain any lon8cr’ and, turn-j had recognized in the ladies, Mrs.
Mrs. Cushman began to feel an jn8 to her daughter, with a crimson Lancaster and Miss Dexter ; or, as 

>cy chill creep down her spine. fa^’ shc observed : • she now supposed the latter to be,
lo do her what justice we may, Madge, I think we do not care to Mrs. Donald Lancaster, Jr.

•he had regarded the man as on waste anV mo™ time in this
accomplice of Esther. It was only wc bave another reception to at-
Joo patent to her that the girl had ,te°d’ you , Mr. and Mrs. King had both ob-

some way become possessed of Humbert King took a step for- served the byplay between Esther 
•bundant means and had managed ™d and stood in her patin and Donald' La^cas^r as they
society b,? T V fa8hionabl« other mad»J®’ J“nder8tan.d /ach Passed him and his companions on 
ornety, but she utterly repudiated *r’ n,lftdani’ he remarked, in their way home from Buckingham 

the 8tory of her marriage and her b,s h,andest which, neverthe- Palace. «ucKingüam
a t’tle. She believed that es<8’ bad(® n°fc of warning in it. 

the title had been assumed to eon- ,, H°w ’ she curtly questioned,
ceal certain facts that would not 1 simP1.V wish to have it under-
bear the light. stood that if

But

t “ '■
Or, The Story of Miss Percival’s Early Life.

% -m
mm

i It®

::

..

i.i a

. ‘fm
. Iway ; miCHAPTER XXXII. 5M?

* JB
—.w - , -tc

Between OurselvesMrs. King was upon the point of 
questioning Esther about the young 

i loan when she cheeked herself as 
_ v, .Ynp . , .you and your family ; she observed her white,. rigid lace,
now Mr. King’s announce- ?***£* to en^y yo,ur sea«on in and realized that she might perhaps

Position gard,n? his ,idpntity a”‘ vanta ”’ f ^ he tio y.our touch upon a painful subject. *
position, gave her a shock that al- vantag.e bad>' Irvington is made Nevertheless her curiosity had

”‘IJl'her . •n;:,in '-rlaMc hy any in-“atured ^ „«*«!,
a_ T d you. saw this girl married g ,,,, p" . man who had saluted Esther
•o^ Lord Irvington !” she gasped. , Jhe,î; approaching Esther, he of- remarkably prepossessing in
witness WaS preH(,nt' as a fcrenee°r ^ ^ markcd de’ Pearance, and his eager glance had

v- fL CPremnny which . . .. „ told more of the story of ins heartmade Miss Esther Wellington the X.N,!! your lad.vship allow me to than he was aware of.
Was® furthf 6 Lord Irvington- 1 questioned°” ^ Kingr' ho Mrs. Lancaster and Miss. Dexter
tor nf K*1 frn,i°r’ ,aPP°mted cxecu- ( S , —for she was Miss Dexter still-had
IiLihïk0rdsh,p 8 wil1’ which be- tr1Th®1bfaUjful girl, !aid her white- also been observant of what 
J e thed his estate and all tha.h he . pd hand upon his arm, smiled red, and regarded Donald’s blank 
possessed to her ladyship, and, in mght,y uPon I’rank, bowed with distressed face with surprise- the 
tv®ry mst»°oe, the title goes with J?®1, courte®y to Mrs- Cushman and latter with a pang of jSousy, for

, , !lmr?v;r.d, m0Wd STiIy,JgraCe ,n she had b«=« Üuick to’note tie aU
ivaiT o* , 1 cannot credit it, mnn y tep: a 8entIe dignity of most regal beauty of the proud, 
•ven now! breathed Mrs. Cush- matmor crowning her for what she sensitive girl whohad ignored Ins 
man, but looking as if she had been wa8—a pure and lovely woman, and salutatiom
through a wilting process. as far above her jealous foes as the “Who were those people Don-

I may also State.” the attorney i the earth. aid?” Mrs. Lancaster inquired as
îînatonPIïde<i, ' l',hat J'«dy Ir- J] f* abo™ «PWted couver- he replaced his hat, his lips stern- 
Vington and her affairs have been , n had be,en In Progress she had ly set and a look of keen nain in 
hnder niy guardianship during the !drawa I rank Cushman a little i his dark blùe eyes, 
time that has elapsed since uer I *part».,and» Wlth ready tact and j “The ladv to whom I bowed is 
marriage. A great deal of that Ry,npath.v; engaged him in a little Miss Esther Wellington—or was the
tune has been spent either under p™ ebat. last time I saw her/" he colly re-
ftnf- at.tbe well-known insti- n . .,ne’ sbf said eagerly, “is turned; for somehow he could nev-
cat °o” Whr She C°™pleteTd her edu- ^ wRh you er divest himself of the suspicion
««ÜT* Cuns1e(1*iently, I am pre- . les/ we a11 came together ; wc that his mother had been coneern- 
par .d to vouch for her unimpeach- *ave, beea lI* London about a el in some way with Esther’s sud-
î*ilnsCt Xter a”d d?,end -T x.mJrX rT'iCd den and "Wt/rfau. diaappLra =
against the aspersions of evil-dis- 1 S!Ippo,sf she ha« grown to be from the city.
posed people,’’ he concluded, in a ? great girl,’’ said Esther,
tone and with a look that made the in?*ook m her expressive
fteart of the woman quake with ^es’ sbe is nine
icsÜT?

But she had “staying qualities,” 
and, despite her inward disquiet at 
having aroused a British Hon of so 
much importance, she was deter
mined to fight the battle “to the 
finish.”

Let us talk this matter over face to face.
You want to make money quickly, easily and with the 
least p°ssible investment.
Taxicab ZIZi per share offers that rare oppor-
Stock at V v/iy tunity for you to make big profits.
Now is the time while the Company is growing, to 
make the investment.

Some Simple Logic

ment,
:

was
ap-

occur-
The Greater Scope

You Ask—upon what do we base 
our prediction of big profits ?

/ Ans wer~The big earnings of Taxi
cab Companies in other cities in general, 
and the concrete results in particular of the 
operation of a comparatively small number 
of Taxicabs in Toronto covering a period 
of seven months.
The Logic is as plain as the simple 
proposition that two and two make 
four, and two more make six.
If the number of Taxicabs which have been 
running in Toronto up to date warrant the 
directors in paying a dividend of 2 1-2 per 
cent, quarterly, or 10 per cent, per annum, 
doubling or trebling the number of Taxi
cabs is bound to greatly increase the divi
dend- earning capacity of the stock on a 
much larger ratio, because the overhead 
expensesjlo not incres hj^propor-
tion borne by each cab is small.

Besides the Taxicab end of the busi
ness, do not forget the great earning 
powers possessed by this Company 
from the marketing of commercial 
motors throughout the American 
continent.
Motor driven vehicles for heavy trucking, 
all kinds of carting and light delivery are 
becoming more and more in demand.

The possible scope of this side of 
the business is practically unlimited, 
for as a possible customer there is 
every manufacturer and commercial 
firm in the entire American Cc nt nent.
And the Berna Commercial Mo
tors have no peer in the field.

a yearn- His letter to her had been mailed 
eyes. early on Thursday morning. 

nntv. _,x , T almosfc ten He had waited that day, anu«
, ' ajw -wtrn 11ose-j,i>,{^T>*f5Yÿ*_LuTùtï£?îc>iït Fridttj1,-»;th an impattr 

* iea j kn°ws that I have seen ! urday morning came and still there 
>OU ‘ 1 tel1 you, Esther, she , was no letter, he could bear the
mourned weeks and weeks after suspense no longer, and resolved 
} ou went away, and refused to be to seek her at once and demand 
comforted. explanation of her strange conduct,
i .of. bke to see the But when he called at her lodging

dear child . said the fair girl, with and inquired for her, it was only to
a ,Kôv ' , , team, to his dismay, that she had

Would you, really?” . that day left New York. 
v,., s\ in(Ieed ; she was a sweet He was still 
little girl, and I loved her dear-

X

Of Interest to You
an

Your money will make money for you faster in Taxicab Stock than in any other 
industrial on the Toronto market*
The investment is secured by what is practically two distinct lines of business, either 
one of which would separately pay a big rate of dividends*
Thus Taxicab Stock gives you double the chance of making your money earn money 
that is presented by the ordinary proposition*
If you neglect to participate in this issue of Capital Stock in the Berna Motors & 
Taxicabs, Limited, you are neglecting your own best interests.
Subscriptions will be accepted up to 100 shares in the order received at this 
office.

‘ Do you know that your boasted 
Lady Irvington was once a nurse
maid and seamstress in my house?” 
she questioned, with an air of lll- 
Coneealed triumph.

“Come, now, mother, that is 
downright shabby of you,” Frank 
interposed here, and flushing with 
Sh me for her

more perplexed 
when he could not ascertain where 
sb® bad gone; for the girl, who an- 

inen you shall see her,” cried 8 we red his ring at the door, could 
rank, in a resolute tone. “Tell tell him nothing of her movements, 
)o where I can find you and I will save that she had left the citv, the 

* mg her to you—that is, if I may.” landlady being out, he was obliged 
^should certainly be delighted ; to go away again no better posted 

with a glance at Mrs. Cush- than when he had 
fho?’ • am aIra,d that your mo- He was bitterly disappointed and 

“Sk11Sktn0bjeCt'.” chagrined, for his love for Esther
,.e 8 aP n°t ; just tell me where was deep-rooted and sincere, and 

on live and I 11 manage it,” the he had fully intended to make her 
£î.f vonth Persisted. his wife, as he had told his mother,

My home is with Mr. King at Provided he could tvin her. 
p esen,, No 4, Upper Grosvenor (To be continued.)
Street, Esther explained.

Whew! that’s a

ly.

coarseness.
she retorted, authorita

tively, but without moving her gaze 
from the face of the lawyer.

“Ves,” he replied, quietly, “I 
know that you reduced the daugh
ter of your husband’s sister to a 
position of servitude.”

Mrs. Cushman tossed her head 
defiantly at this thrust,„ but other
wise ignoring it, she continued :

And that she afterwards earned 
a beggarly pittance by making 
aprons for cooks and housemaids ?

1 es, madam, and it was while 
ehe was thus employed that 
friend, Lord Irvington, made her 
his wife.”

“How do

Hush !i y )

but, come.

Mail us your cheque at once, if you wish to participate, before 
this issue of stock is exhausted.

E.A.English, Adelaide and Victoria Sts.
Toronto

SEND FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET.
( (

, «well locality ;
Of WaT ** pa,aoe of the Marquis 
of Westminster, isn’t it?”

“ïes, only a short distance 
the palace-yon can easily find it.”

AU right, I shall 
you, and I will

-fr
it is A1) ) MONEY IN TAXICABS.

Toronto’s New Rapid Transit Sys
tem an Industry which Offers 

an Ideal Investment.

Scare a man into being good and 
ho wrill boast of his virtue.

Honest men do what they 
dishonest men do whom they

my from between the driver and passen
ger.

Money invested in Taxicab stock 
is money that works. Every dollar 
invested in it will be a working dol
lar. Its earning capacity has been 
proven and after six months of 
successful operation, it can pay,

, beginning January 1st, 1910, a di
vidend of 10 per cent, per annum, 
or 2% per cent, quarterly, 
the equipment doubled or trebled 
the percentage of dividends will in
crease in larger proportion, be
cause the fixed charges are no more 
for a large equipment than they 
are for a smaller one, and the in
creasing of the number of cars run lif" ^ 
is bound to decrease the propor
tion of expense.

Taxicab stock has a great future 
and is bound to rise in value. The 
time to buy is now, at its present 
price, before the rise.

SAID UNCLE SILAS : 
“When a woman speaks her mind, 

it’s a purty good plan to mind what 
she speaks.

come to c__ 
r- , bl’ing Daisy, too.
Do you know, Esther,” he went 
on with gleaming eyes, “I think it 

<i gieat note, your turning out 
such a fine lady, and you are, out 
and out, the handsomest woman 

here this afternoon.”
Esther laughed and flushed at 

lis genuine, boyish compliment.
1 am afraid you are partial in

“and”1 SreDt/' 8he burned,
vm?’ I ~,rth a fnend,y smile-
smnn °T ^ l° Say SO’ I think 
some one else is greatly improved.

Thanks, awfully,” he replied 
with an exaggerated bow, but ! 
blushing with pleasure. “I vnow 
I was something of a cub when you
ï wÜT ,I0US"’ and I’m afraid
l wasn t always as good to you as 
I ought to have been, though 
were always as patient 

Their conversation was here in
terrupted by Mr. King, who 
proached Esther, to take her away • 
but she had greatly enjoyed her Jit- 
Uc chat with th open-hearted
manly follow, and as happier for 
lj' m sPlte of the stings inflicted by 
the rudeness of his mother and sis
ter.

seeyou imagine your high- 
toned London society would 
such information ?” 
tinned the woman, who was exces
sively irritated by the barrister’s 
imperturbable 

“Such information would only 
have to be explained by a plain 
statement of facts.”

“What facts?” panted Mrs. 
Cushman, with flaming eyes.

That the wealthy American wi
dow, Mis. John Cushman, now fig
uring conspicuously in London so- 
cn(\, immediately following her 
husband s death, made the said 
gentleman’s ward, who was as well 

not better born than he, a house
hold drudge, and thus forced 
to seeji an easier lot in the posi
tion from which Lord Irvington, 
appreciating her beauty and worth, 
rescued her.”

Dei beauty !” interrupted the 
aw.ver s listener, with a mocking 

laugh. T wish he might have 
her when she first 
such 
held.

•W I King did not deign any reply 
0 this spiteful speech ; but the 

smiling glance of fond pride and 
undisguised admiration 
turned

can ; 
can.Taxicabs in large centres of po

pulation have since their first in
troduction to the public, paid large 
dividends to their shareholders. To
ronto, the first city in Canada to ! 
install a taxicab service, will 
no exception to this rule, for ever 
since the announcement was made 
in April of this year, that the taxi
cabs were ready for business, they 
have been overwhelmed with 
orders.

y yreceive 
sharply ques- “SEOhnsmanner.

prove
With

rPrnarkab,o Preparation Is now «vil wn!f»,th * 8T«?te-vt Constitutional Remedy 
^ known for Brood M a vos Colt» Sfaiiinna* 

and all other horses ; also Distemper îmoal
thefenu.nedstSin»r' iTV* co,nlKnind is made of 
tne puiest ingrédients and not an atom of
poisonous or injurious nature enters into its

Many persons are now taking
^Trouble nit G„rip,p<r: 90,ds, Coughs, Kid- 

rouble, etc., nnd It is fllwavs safpexpels the Disease Germs from lhl hodv-
SPOHM.ryeTy 0n ,h0 Blood and Gands’ 
„.9?riN,S, ,s now by nearly every drue-

< < if
Torontonians have acquired the 

Taxicab habit, and depend on them 
for keeping all their business and 
social engagements.

As a money earner it has

) )
SJ&

i
A \, proven

its great capabilities and to-day the 
stock of the Toronto Taxicabs is 
one of the most interesting invest
ments in the country. With its pre-1. xrr p a Fntrlish rnrnpv n 

sent outfit it is a success, and w*..i 1 a i i '-aa \r *6 : ’q* m
Bult^wiTbe grSÏ^n nt’ ^ rC' to,"is'offering Taxicab Stocklor 
Lgs in the futu^ C ea8ed earn- •>««» subscription at *0.00 per

As an investment there is no of- share' 
fering to-day before the public 
which presents greater possibilities 
than Taxicab Stock. The condi
tions are ideal, because the trans
portation system fills a long-felt 
want, and furnishes the only real 
rapid transit service in a large and 
quick growing copimijuiity. ts 
rates are the lowest qjci Jhe Ameri
can continent, being based on a flat 
rate per mile,“and aïl charges are 
made automatically 'bv the taxi
meter which prevents all disputes

M .

*
her Si

I'M Record of Aunual Sales.

2nd Year ............................ LOr.n Bottles Sold

4th Year ................ ........... , o’Ten
5ÎÎJ \e‘lr ............................ 40,284

v!ar ............................ 72,380 “ «•
«fh v .............................100,532

sjffi Yettr ............................... 172,485

lith Tear •' iSI’dm

13th Tear   508730

t«rldmu,r SSbmMSS;*

Dislribulors
Ail Wholesale Druggists

vQ:you 
as a saint.” yâ/ à

m
m,ap- VGUARANTCBO r

Jr®1"!Di<tto,p*,7rnflauiz<z^^ 
Epiïootit

^Catarrhal Fever/C^^

ssàii
seen

came to me — 
a fright I have seldom be- *

rsFACTS IN THE CASE.
Little Henry' (at the zoo)— 

“What are those animals in the 
heavy cage, paw?”

Mr. Peck—“A lion and his mate, 
my son.

Little Henry—“Is a man’s 
called his mate, paw?”

Mr. Peck—“Not always, son. For 
instate, your mother is the 
tain, and I’m the mate.”

M

t
Our fair heroine was destined to 

which lie |"ith still another adventure 
upon his protegee was far upon this notable day, for just af- 

pointed and effective than the Dm- Mr. King’s elegant barouche 
mosl; °'nPhatic denunciation of the had rolled outside the palace gate- 
V m!ian ? Hpleen could have been, way and was headed toward home, 

ns silent tribute to the peerless they were met bv another which 
loveliness of the girl she hated

bio re ; y
wife

Spohn Medical Co.
; ’ "'STS AND BACTE8I0L001STS

saiXNA. u. s. A.
cap-Avas contained a distinguished-looking
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%TIMING EARTHQUAKES.ANNIHILATE DREADNOUGHTS ATTENDED BYCAUSE AND CURE Mr. Poultry ProducerStudy of Seismic Disturbances Mak
ing (treat Strides.

That latest and most terrible en- nVT1PP rXT|, The study of earthquakes is said
gine of naval warfare, the new dir- BLT Hl to have been pursued most dihgent-
gjble torpedo whose movements are LSh ,V,Y IV ,y m Japan and in Italy‘ lh* ® ,
controlled by wireless telegraphy, I ILLS. covery which led to the estabheh-
carries a charge of 1,980 pounds— ------ ment of observatories, furnished
not far short of a ton-of dynamite. Wonderful Cure of A. F. Richard, ^li^^^n^fa^thauiLs " ^

. , ,, What this means can be faintly lm- uiio Turin mil l»v lthemna- cor<*mg distant earthquakes,
Neuralgia means simply nerve agined, when it is remembered that |jgni . Kindred Vains Sets due t° an accident. Tn 18/7 a tis- 

pain,” bo there may be a great va- the iargest dirgible torpedoes em- Kent Townt* Talking ’ *ian astronomer noticed, while
riation in the character and inten- | ployed up till now carry less than y K* making observations with one ot
pity of the pain and any nerve in 2Oo'pounds. Yet the results obtain- St. Ignace, Kent Co., N. B., the levels attached to a telescope, 
the body may be affected. There erj wjtb thesc anj others of even Nov. 22—(Special).—After being i that the bubble of the level was os- 

number of causes of neural- f<mal]pr 8ize, have been sufficiently tortured for four years with nack-j dilating, but apparently for no rea- 
gia, but the most common is a gen- awful. | ache, Rheumatism, Stiffness of the son. Directly, however, there came ; j
oral run-down condition of the sys- j Thus, the very first torpedo of the Joints and Pains in the Loins, and the news of an earthquake at lqui- 
tem. The discovery of this fact" j moc[ern dirgible type that was ever getting no relief from five doctors que, which had occurred an hour 
from reliable statistics led to the used in warfare, which contained a whom he called in, Mr. Antoine F. and a quarter before the <>sci a- 
new treatment for neuralgia winch ; bursting charge of only 50 pounds, Richard, a well-known farmer liv- tions of the instrument ; and since
consists in building up the general ! Rufficed to destroy the fine new Tur- ing near here, is spreading the then it has been ascertained via
health l»y the tonic treatment and kisb monitor Dai-Matsin during the good news that he is once more a this is just the time needed for toe 
so disposing of the cause of the Russo-Turkish W7ar in 1877. j well man, and that he owes his cure earth waves to travel the 8,000
trouble The Japanese, during their last ; to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Speaking : miles between the two points, hiisn

Persons reduced by acute sick- war wR,h China, used comparative- of his wonderful cure, Mr. Richard j was the beginning of what seem 
ness, or by severe mental or physi- sma]i torpedoes of a very simi- says:— I to be now a highly dove ope a -
cal strain, or by loss of sleep are jar type. Yet by their aid they suc- “I was a helpless man in July, tempt at the formation ot a
frequently victims of neuralg.ia and j ceeded in sinking the great iron- 1907. For four years I had endur- science,
it is common in the ease of those ! Ting-Yuen, the pride of the cd the greatest torture from Back-
suffering from anaemia or blood- Chinese Navy. ache, Rheumatism, Stiffness of the POULTRY,
lessness. This brings us to the ac- j 0n ju]v 3rd, 1880, the Chilian Joints and Pains in the Loins. I . n th attention of our read-
tual cause of neuralgia which is transport Loâ was destroyed in Cal- j had dark circles under my eyes, my , ^ tw'the adverti8ement 0f Gunn,
nerve starvation. The blood which lao Harbor by a non-dirgible tor- • head ached and I was often dizzy. , Cq \f ont real which
in normal -health carries to the edo concealed in a fruit boat, ; I was attended by five doctors, but ; ’ K «elsewhere in this pkper. If

all df their nourishment, is whjch carried a bursting charge of . not one of them could help me. ™ 'h ‘ ' ultrv to place on
unable to perform this duty satis- * ^ pounda Gf dynamite. This was | Then I began to use Dodd s Kid- • , t J tbe holiday sea-
fa ctorily when it is weak or impure. the biggest quantity that up till i ney Pills and after the first few | ” take their advice and c'.rnmu- 
Build up the blood and the neural- j then had been used in naval war- doses I began to improve. I used ’ ith them before rushing 
gie pain will disappear as the far<$ an(1 the effect was terrible, four boxes m all and now I am , market It is a good plan 
nerves become better nourished. Not only was the Loa herself blown working every day on the farm a » these Deooie if you have
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a t„ >>jts ^ith the ,oss „f ,50 men ont well man. I owe my wonderful cure or honey to
blood making tonic, and for i-.s o( hcr rrcw cf 200, but every house , to Dodd’s Kidney Pills and nothing • ’ p Um a, thev‘ „re
reason cure even the most obstm-K Cal]ao was shaken to its founda- ol&e . known to be a very reliable house.
ate cases of neuralgia. Every dose Hons, and the ships in the harbor There is no ease or kind of Kid- v y
of this medicine makes new, rich rockJd and fro as from an earth- ney Disease that Dodd’s Kidney
blood, whiclT feeds the starved ake sbock. Pills will not cure.
veins and drives out the sharp, ; Perhaps, however, the most strik-
darting, stabbing pains of neural- . exampie Gf what can be accom-
gia. Mrs. John Tibert, Little Riv- I pbsbe(] by a heavy charge of high
r;£ *gr B" •« fr U Will

gia in my head and face. At times ; tbe destruction o fthe Petropav- Surely tome to Ion.
the attacks were simply cxcruciat- jovsk during the Russo-Japanese Every woman has her pet super-
ïng, and I would be forced to le- War This splendid vessel was the étions. Something, to her, stands
main in bed I tried doctors medi- flag8hip of the Russian Admiral for iuck—a horseshoe picked up, An Always Ready Pill.-To those
ernes, but did not receive any bene- Makaroff> and was first-class m ev- : a four-leafed clover found, a pin of regular habit medicine is of little 

lînt’l* begai? TSing !)r‘ lerv respect. Yet she was blown up gathered up from the floor, a black concern, but the great majority of
Pink Pills, and I am happy to saj and sunk with the greatest ease by (>at straying into the house, a birth- ! men are not of regular habit. The
that the benefit 1 received tion !r contact mine containing 500 lbs. ; day stone, a lucky date or number, worry and cares of business pre- 
these was wonderful. Lmay also ; of dynamite. I etc. She believes by definite ex- vent it, and out of the irregularity
add that Dr. Williams link ill l And now nearly four times this amples, and in this she is usually of life comes dyspepsia, indigestion, 
cured my daughter of anaemia and quantity is to be used, and in dir- correct. What she calls luck has liver and kidney troubles as a pro- 
indigestion, at a time when we be- g;bie torpedoes. The next naval really come to her the very day or test. The run-down system de-;

an to dispair of her getting - war ought to witness a big mortal- week in which she found the horse- ! mands a corrective - and there is ■ _____ _
} °an ng 1 y recommend the.e .ty amongst Dreadnoughts. sboe or put on the birthday ring, none better than Parmelee s Vege-, CHENILLE CURTAINS'

Pill, o anyone suffer,ng from these _______ __________ It j. not mere coincidence. ' It ha. , table Pills. They are simple in their
rou es. happened as she says. The only composition and can be taken by . L^CE CURTAINS

Pnü . thing-she fails to nee i-i ju-st why the IlliniB'-dollgatjfily
rUK ALL uHlLDEiEN and how it has happened, says Har-
T„ki^a l ia per’s Bazaar. * She (to beggar)—“It’s a wonder

7 r rni • |j ■ • a 90 u The most important thing in life you don't use soap and water once
ne D e néL L^n hX .“ 5*.80<n «»•’> attitude toward it To the or .o in a month.” He-'‘I have 

grown child. It contains nohopTaete ”r0.n.g *‘‘i‘"deJ’*' bri“«? nothing. , thought of it, mum but there’s so

S'rÆt: crying, ^he blind doctrine luck hard to tel, which is and which is ! j CALV^ — ^ -

fàrsrtâïMrs 1%*“ =. mu*,f1>St rat .e statements afe filover and is convinced that, life 1 ______ Phone for particulars. Main 4693. DEFECTIVE KEARiNC »'«,«««• by the
true. This is worth something to , , , CÜI, ince“ ,lu, n!e | ... —- ^ — —--------- ■ -------------- Cf the of th„ t Acou.ticen-«»oevery mother for Baby’s Own Tab-|bold? something pleasant for her in' yeM/rt,he »"&•
lets is the only medicine that is sold 1™mef^iate future gets at once ■ Jye Beœe(iy after its «dp!.cation her yB - -----#*., 'Srentl’IStto Co’ *f Can*4s> Ltd-. **

y , under such a guarantee. The Tab- infc» tbe right ^titude. She looks ^amUj for Bge Trouble. r..ajtinE fruM,
liver is a very sensatrve organ and ! letg cure such ailments as indiges- for something good to come to &• îSTdoT th.
easily deranged. When this occurs tion> colic, constipation, diarrhoea, along; and so she sees it and grasps Man ^o^ow^eturnB^om. ^ec^t^ 
there !s undue secretion of bile and and teething troubles, destroy1^ If she had not found the clover winds and Dust cause Red. w«Pk. Water, 
the acrid liquid flows into the sto- worms> break up Colds and thus and h.ad 8°"e dull>’ ffd fretfully ^f"6 w?Ue Murme
macti and sours it. It is a most prevent deadly croup Sold by me along instead, she would never have co„ chicRgo.. for illustrated Eye Books 
distressing ailment and many are dicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents ! noticed the pleasant thing at all. Murine. 66c.. by Mail from All Drutri.ta. 

prone^ to it In this condition a B box from The Dr. Williams’ Me- That is the whole psychology of 
man finds the best remedy m rar- dicine Co., ' Brockville, Ont. luck- Ifc seems .to° . simple to be
melee s V egetable Pills, which are _______ ________ true—but really its simplicity is its
warranted to speedily correct the nDrccivn nnrrr tp \r sign manual of verity,
disorder. There is no better medi- DKL&MJNG 1 UUL1KÏ. Expect good, look for good, be-
C1D6 in the entile list of pul pro* The rn&nncr in which poultry is lieve in good—<ind life becomes Often w’hflit &ppcftr to be the most 
parations, dressed determines largely the price good and growTs ever better. trivial occurrences of life prove to

it will bring in market. All ill- ________ _________ be the most momentous. Many are
looking specimens, ragged and xvATFit nrrr nrp<irr disposed to regard a e_oid as a slight
torn, will be passed by for a bet- M A ILK GAUGE BUKM. thing, deserving of little consider-
ter appearing bird by nine people - n „ ation, and this neglect often results
out of ten, even though the hard- C* 1 * R* *ireman Badly St*al<led' in most serious ailments entailing
looking specimen may in reality be n r> p tt years °f suffering. Drive out colds
a larger and fatter bird. It is not bn lives in Robertson Street F rf and coupLs 'Vltb Bickle s Anti-
a hard matter to dress them to Iook uqUilm wbRe ^h?* ™ Consumptive Syrup, the recogmz-

neat, and as the price is what all Alford happened witi,® a na,^ ed rCmCdy ,0r *" •****" the
growers are after it pays to do accident. The water gauge of the 
the work well. locomotive burst and scalded the

The bird should have had access Mt, side of his face and head terribly 
to neither food nor water for “It so happened,” said Duffus to 
twenty-four hours, and should be our representative, “that I had a 
caught carefully so as not to bruise box cf Zam-Buk in my pocket, which 
it or badly frighten it. This is eas- i uscd for a sore on my lip, and 
ily done in darkening the place wben I had recovered from the first 
where they are confined, or catch- shock of the accident, I produced 
ing with a crook, similar to the the balm and had it applied freely 
cl d-time shepherd’s crook.

FIVE DOCTORSNew Dirgible Torpedo Will Carry a 
Ton of Dynamite.OF NEURALGIA

WE HAVE Homme TO ADD to our advice of last week.
WE REPEAT : “ Don’t rush your Poultry on to the market before qua itv

and conditions warrant.’ ....... , , n . .
WRITE US for our special Instructions covering Killing, Plucking, 1 acking,

Ete.
get THE BENEFIT of our 35 years experience for the asking.

OU.

GUNN, LANGLOIS A CO., LlM
OUR SPECIALTIES-EQGB. BUTTER. POULTRY and HONEY.

Modern Methods Dispose of the 
Gauss Instead of Treating the 

Symptoms. was

V=
«11 -M-TT

For Baby’s Sakeare a

Those who buy unknownExercise care, 
brands of Condensed Milk for the baby, be- 
cause of the saving ot a few cents, may 
the experiment a costly one. The only brand 
especially prepared for infant feeding is

find

• ■» Borden’s Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk‘55**’

*^t»y vobn

new NEVER ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE. IT CANNOT HE AS OOOO.

*- B0RDEH 5 CONDENSED MILK CO., gg- °*

MONTREAL.
(THE ORIGINAL)

WM. H. DUNN, Agent

EDUCATIONAL.

INVIGORATING TONIC! Â N HOUR A DAT GIVES TO STUDT 
will enable you te improve yoe| 

education. Our lessons by mail will bel*
. you to study to advantage teach Com. 

mercial work. Public and Hi*h Seheel
subjects. Kteam Engineering. Mechar.ical 
Drawing. Journalism. Agriculture. BtooR 
Raising, and 106 other courses. Ask to* 

! what you need. Canadian Correspondence 
College. Limited, Dept. K., Toronto. Can*

nerves

FOR RUN-DOWN PEOPLE
Your blood has become thin aad week. I 

Tbe drain upon youi system the past lew 
months has been very great Yen are con- I 
•equently leehng " all out of «efts end 
"run down.” leur appetite is bad and 

I you hardly have enough energy left to do 
I your daily duties. Yen should take 
I PSYCHlNE.thegr*aterte! Tonics, with- 
| out delay. This will put you on your feet 

at once.
Gentlemen “1 hare used PSYCHINE 

and 1 do think it is the greatest tonic and 
system builder known. 1 would advise all 
who are run-down or physically weak to 
use PSYCHINE. ’. Yours truly. Mrs. Jas. 
Bertrand, West Toronto.
If as* weak PSYCHIMI will make yea stress-

Far Sale ky all Drasfists A Dealers, Me. A $1 
per battis.

He (fiercely)—“We don’t need 1 
that rug any more than.a c at needs ;

How often have I told j 
vou, my dear, never to buy any- j 
thing because it’s cheap 1” She 
(with an air of one who has got the 
better of the argument)—“But it 

t cheap, my love ; it cost $20.

. -----------
two tails.

PHILOSOPHY OF LVCK.

wasn
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM 

^ LIMITED, _
TORONTO I

IpRONOUNCEC^DKEEjJ

AGENTS WANTED.

>1 Ar: ?«™ïïîvv-r,p.îs.Tr.w <s
eery. Postal to-day brings particular!. 
Charles Adame, Sarnisi. Ont. ____

all the HOUSEHOLD silver 
CLEANED IN 30 SECONDS

Ne scouring, ruhhîng or polishing required. 
Just dip the silver in warm water containing a 
small amount ef Electrus Silver Cleaner and wine 
on tew el. All tarnteh. grease and dirt instantly 

! removed. Makes eldest silver as bright as new. 
Can he used for cheapest plate and Enest sterling, 
rennet harm silver in any way. Send thirty eight 

1 cents for full-nited package Ueeful tv/uiehol* 
— ..1, t .. . <««_i»limUi of your tinms

f.
and all kinds ef heuas hangings, also

DYED AND CLEANED* 
LINE NEW.You can get Dr. Williams Pink ^ RELIABLE MEDICINE

Pills from any dealer in medicines 
or they will be sent by mail at 50 

nts a box or six boxes for $2.50 
y The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

Brockville, Ont.

f
ne to us Aooi jours.

BRITISH AMERICAN OVBINC CC., Bex ,68, Montreal!
Cock burn Manufacturing Co.. Brai y Ontario*

1TOCK8.£ A GREAT DEMAND FOR
T O INVESTORS-YOUR ORDERS- TO 
1 hiiy or sell Stocks will receive my 
personal attention. 8. M. Mathews, Brok
er, 43 Scott St., Toronto.PAPER STOCK.*

WANTFUL.
A woman seldom has any time to 

be thankful for the things she has 
because of the many other things 
she wants.

A Boon for the Bilious. — The

tilfc lCflDQp!^
■ ■ " I ■ -U I ■ ■ ■ ■■Mg shipments solicited.

662-Tle-PIn, Chased, Crescent, and ■ I ■ 1 Pay ™al1 a”d «*-

.f"/lg.,.,:,,i,,v«..... . : Kr£ir;,i'“,,,*rv",s“surK^~’S2B- Ring, set with 5 Rubles. ' Quotations and shipping tags
IOG2-Broach, streng, well-finished. sent tree. g

with sparkling Brilliants. JOHN HALLAM TORONTO
Above are guaranteed heavy gold-tilled 

goods. Sent prepaid on receipt of price.
When ordering Rings measure finger with a 
thick piece ofepaper.
PARK SALES COMPANY, London. Ont.

Box 627

ieei
ft iiu

1 5x
Ay

If a man never has any use for a 
doctor he hasn’t much of a kick 
coming. v.

We buy Wing and Tail Turkey! 
Feathers. W rite for prices.

H. W. Nelson * Co., Toronto, OnLWBrown—“Let us cross the street. 
I see Smith coming, and I don’t 
want to meet him. I owe him a lit- 

Robinson—“You’re 
cross the Dressed poultrytie money.” 

all right here, 
street as soon as he sees us. 
owes me money.”

f .He’ll Rad way's lia* :y Relief 
IAXJ cturee the wont pains In 

frost eue twenty
He ANY QUANTITY.

HVarkef prices Guaranteed
REMITTANCES DAILY

Ship by Express end Advise 

THE

J. A. McLean Pr oduce Co.
LIMITED,

7* to 76 Front St. East, Toronto

minutes, 
ache (sick er ner v 
pue). Teothaehe, 
Neeralgt*. R heu 

Lumbago, 
the back.

!
throat and lungs.A Liniment for the Logger. — 

Loggers lead a life which exposes 
them to many perils. W’ounds, 
cuts and bruises cannot be alto
gether avoided in preparing timber 
for the drive and in river work, 
where wet and cold combined are 
çf daily experience coughs and colds 
and muscular pains cannot but en
sue. , Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
when applied to the injured or ad
ministered to the ailing, works 
wonders.

i
;

In
yeSigi* /spine or kidneys. 
/sÇy pains areuud the 

fiver, plenrlsy, 
swellings of the Jointe, and 
peine or all kinda use

II The average man is either dis
satisfied with what he has or with 
what he hasn’t.

1

1a
■ADWAY'S READY RELIEF.

Thos. Sabin of Eglington, says: 
“I have removed ten corns from my 
feet with Holloway’s Corn Cure.” 
Reader, go thou and do likewise.

Kindly mention tbe name of this 
paper iu writing to advertisers.

UNCLE EZRA SAYS:
“The man who scatters the seeds 

uv kindness don’t need to worry 
about the cultivation ; the crop will 
take kcer uv itself.”

v to the scalded parts. At the time 
Suspend the bird, with a double- I applied it I was suffering acute 

edged poultry knife cut each side agony, but within a wonderful short 
of the throat to sever the jugular, time Zam-Buk gave me ease. I was 
then up and backward through the able to continue my journey, and 
jroof of the mouth into the brain upon reaching home I obtained 
to destroy the sense of pain. Place more Zam-Buk and continued the 
a hook in lower beak, with a 

Boarding Mistress — “Is there weight attached, and begin to pick 
anything wrong with that egg, Mr. ,Rt the wings as these cool quickest.
Four per 1 I see you are according The breast feathers come off %eiy 
it a very critical examination.” easily, and there is small need of 

Mr. Fuorper—“Oh, not any- tearing the skin if care is exercised, 
thing wrong with the egg, Mrs. 1 M hen picked remove from hook,
Fkimpeni. I was just looking for ®,|(h where the maiket requires it, 
the wishbone, that’s all. cut off the head and draw the skin

_____________‘___________ A over the stump and tic neatly,
entrails, cutting as small a

CONTINUED LESSON.
Mamma—“I am delighted at the 

interest my boy is taking in his 
writing. He spends two hours a 
day at it.-’

Visitor—“Really ? How strange 1 
How did you get him to do it 1”

Mamma—‘\Oh, T told him to write 
me out a list of everything he wants 
for his birthday, and he’s still at 
it.”

a.
6
Ci

BEGINNING OF THE END.Kindly mention the name of this 
paper in writing to advertisers. Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin

ator has no equal for destroying 
worms in children and adults. See 
that you get the genuine when pur
chasing.

0
t “Let me see,” mused the young

, j, , j 1 f h I man in the parlor scene, “I have
treatment. It acted wonderfully fc cmlrtmg you for about three
well, and in a few days had the haven’t If’
wound nicely healing. I don’t - „y^ " , M‘ieVe m," replied the
know anything so fine as a healer . * . ,
of burns, scalds, cuts, and similar 1 ^\vV”'hV continued, “I think I 
mjur.es which workers are so liable i ’ , enough,
to ; and in my opinion a box of Zam-1 * ; ^ • 6
Buk should be kept handy in every 8 Set marued. 
worker’s home.”

For burns, cuts, scalds, bruises ec
zema, piles ulcers, ring-worms, itch, 
saltrheum, bad leg, festering sores.

FOR LUCK.S]
it
b ic
a QUARRELSOME.

“But why did you leave your 
last place-T’ the lady asked of the 
would-be cook.

“To tell the truth, mum,
Sarah, “I just couldn't stand the 
way the master an’ the missus used 
to quarrel, mum.”

“Dear me ! Do you mean to say 
that they actually dared to quarrel 
—and before the servants 1”

“Why, yes, mum, all the time. 
Whefo it wasn’t me an’ him, mum, 
ij xyas me an* her.”

ai
In II

Ko

said

ra remove
piece around the vent as possible.
Where head and entrails are left i chapped places, cold-sores, frost- 
Eimplv wash all blood from the j bites, and all skin injuries and dis- 
bcalc. Press wings and legs close 1 cases, Zam-Kuk is beyond doubt a 
to bodv and tie a string around m°8t marvellous cure, 
to hold them. See. that feet and Druggists and stores sell at 50 
shanks are clean and cool them in cents a box and the Zam-Buk Co., 
as compact a shape as possible. Toronto, wi 1 mail a box, post free,
This gives them a plump appear- ^ of Pncc’ to an>r o£ our

, and they also pack for ship- readers.

Sick Headachesmi
a< are not caused by anytliiiiK wrong > 

In tlio head, but by constipatioyl, 
biliousness and Ihdigeption. llea/d- 
Ache powders or tablets may dedd- 
an, but cannot cure them. I,)r. 
Morse's Indian Root Pills do rvure 
sick headache in the sensible .way 
by removing the oonstlvntloAi or 
sick atoraaeV- which caused them. 
Dr. Morsc/r Indian Root Milks are 
purely jn>i£ot able, free fro an 
harinffy drug, safe and sur'K
WiU ft;

ai
ei

FOR THcr
ta
fo
ad

A man must have a certain 
amount of wisdom in order to rea
lize what a fool lie is.

sli d>n n v 
When

the headache con;,lug ta ko
ar.ee
nient much better.Pu * 23 THE?*?9 jii

il?
---- -------- Some people look upon thq ship 

It’s much easier to lay plans than ' of state as a political band wag
io hatch them out.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root; Pills Ar-; women’s rights likely to 

make children's wrongs I
r ,

Send for free sample to Dept. W. L., Na
tional Drua * Chemical Co., Toronto.gon. ISSUE HO. 48—Oft.

i

gfc ;'u: y

1

Shorthand
A good position is guaranteed to 

every person who completes our 
Shorthand and Typewriting Course. 
Our excellent modern facilities enable 

to finish such a course in a very 
Write for particulars to

■ritlsh-Amerlosn Business College
Y.M C A. BUILDING, TORONTO.

T. M. WATFON. Principal.

one 
short time.
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Home Missionaries Building lots are going up. if you jf your property is improved

you can get the moneywill ever need one in Cardston now is
JANUARY 23, 1910 

GLENWOOD
the time to buy. We have some nice ❖

Adam Gedlaman H. D. Folsom corner and inside lots close in. Let us
SeeCALDWELL show them to you.—W. O. Lee & Co.

A. M. HEPPLERA. G ScotterGus. Nielson
LEAVITT ■■ ■ - - ■ =

C. H. Hendrickson J. S. Tanner XXZ C Inhnctnn MOUNTAIN VIEW VV *

Jas, B. Wright Erast us Olsen 
BEAZER

The Cardston Realty Co. Ltd Office.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary tx DEALKKS IN GENERAL ♦ 
MERCHANDISE

C. J. OlsenN. Sorrenson Caru Block, Cardston ! iCARDSTON
S. M Dudley, Francis Nielson Btrkbeck Investment and Savings Co 4 

WOOLFORD

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian

X■Wm. GlennSam. Webster

R. C. BECKAETNA The Best 
House

P. P. Skriver H. M. Bohne
KIMBALL

R. A. Pilling John H. Bennett 
TAYLORVILLE

Carpenter & Cabinet Maker j
t❖ < >

P. G. PetersonA- Cazier $
AGENERAL REPAIRS
* 1 ►

Why- Birkett’s Shop. Half block west 
of Tabernacle Block.

< >
Groceries 
Hardware 
Stationery 
Dry Goods 
Flour and Feed

do you rent a farm giving the j - 
owner all the profit?

WHY not have that profit go to
ward paying for a farm home?

WE WILL SELL you a farm on 
crop payments and easy terms 
—all you need is a GOODOUT- 
FIT and AMBITION..

We operate all over Southern Al
berta, write us today and state 
what you want.

< ►
t>0 YEARS' „ EXPERIENCE

♦

1f i1
i

I RADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly contlelentiul. Handbook on Patente 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

liSScfiMr j LOW & JENSEN
A handsomely Illustrated weekly Largest ctr. j 
culatlon of any sclentItic Journal. Terms, $3 a ▼ 
year; four moiithb, $1. Sold by all newsdealers. ♦

MUNN8Co.36,broadwa>-NewYQrt t

Farm Security 
Company
ALBERTA OFFICE

KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA

XALBERTALETHBRIDGE

TheCanadian Pacific 
Western

Among the matters engaging 
the attention of the Hon. Rudolphe 
Lemieux during his recent visit to 
Europe, were arrangements for 
the exchange of parcels between 
the United Kingdom and Canada. 
For many years past the charges 
have been 16 cents for the first 
pound or a fraction of a pound, 
and 12 cents for each subsequent

reduced to a uniform rate of 
12 cents per pound, with a maxi
mum limit of weight of 11 pounds 
for a parcel.

The parcel post rates between 
Canada, Jamaica, Trinidad, St. 
Lucia, Barbadoe?, Leeward Is
lands, and British Guiana have 
also been reduced to a uniform 
rate of 12 cents per lb. or fraction 
of a pound, the limit of weight for 
one parcel being 11 lbs. The 
Efceward Islands include the

EXCURSIONS Stocks
Single Fare and sell at right price.

Plus $2.00 for the

Rouiib^TrTp™-
*•

From all stations in Ontario, 
Port Arthur and west, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Albeita, to

ipU VA LAV* , Î

Phone 61 P O Box 27
Wm Lumsden, Mgr

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA and 
WESTMINSTER Money 

To LoanAlso Okamagan Valley 
and Kootenay points

_ , . , _ Tickets on sale December 16,
office being an exchange office for I7< Ig> jqoq; January 21, 22, 23
parcels for and from Nevis and and 24; February the 15, , 16. 17 
Virgin Islands. 1910; good to return within three

months

most offiioes of Dominico, Mont- 
zeVrat, and St. Kits, the latter

Plenty of It

i:1
1

, 1
I

1

1
m

-

I I NCHES AT ALL HOURSThe Calgary Albertan announces
another anniversary edition to be FOR SALE—A number of II
published on February 28, and H- P. Phose Gasoline Engines at 
promises as interesting a paper as bargin prices. Most suitable for 
the two previous mammoth all kinds of farm work. Apply 
anniversary editions. In this at Alberta Pacific Elevator Co., 
connection the Albertan is making Cardston. 
an effort to preserve the old trad
itions and legends of the country 
the stories of early settlement and ! : 
other interest ing matter of that 
kind.

Sandwiches, etc.

Confectionery, Fruit, Groceries

B. A. Sanders
Gaboon Hotel BlockProp.»»»♦***<

—The-

Hub Barber ShopIt is offering to school children
ly prizes for stories basse! upon | One door soutluof Post-Office 
these themes, and a year’s sub
scription to the paper for every 
story that is considered worthy of 
publication. The Albertan is also 
offering very liberal prizes for the 
bast poem upon some Alberta 
theme. It also announces that 
according to custom it will present 
a silver mug to every baby born on 
February 28. 1910. Last year it 
gave away 14 mugs to babies born 
on February 28,
Albertan is inviting statistical in- 4 
formation from the various towns t 
If it has not been prepared in II 
Cardston it would be wise to have ! : 
it sent in at once. : !

D. PETERSON—Mgr.

First Class Service 
Massages, 
Shampooing, 
Tonics, Etc.

All newly fitted up with 
latest conveniences

1909 The TheRazor Honing a Specialty

The lient brands of StaceyCigars
always in stock.

A full line of

Parcel Post Rates jj 
Cut One-quarter L

lumber co.Pipes, Postcards, Etc $
GIVE US A CALL J Have

let. February 1910

A school of Instruction for 
Cavalry, in Drill and other Military 
Duties will be held in Calgary, 
commencing 1st. February, 1910, 
and continuing until the 31st. 
March, 1910.

The school is for the benefit of 
officers and non-Commissioned 
officers, who have not qualified for 
their various ranks, and for quali
fying officers for appointment.

Officers Comanding Regi ments 
and Independent Squadrons have 
been requested to forward to the 
District Officer Cammanding, 
Millitary District, No. 13, Calgary, 
applications of all officers and Non- 
Commissioned officers wishing to 
take advantage of the course. All 
applications should be in the 
office of the D. O. C., not later 
than the 20th. instant.

Officers in charge of the Units 
in course of organization, may 
send in their own applications, and 
those of the Provisional Officers 
and Non-Commissioned officers, 
for the course to the District 
Officer Commanding. direct. 
These will be accepted pending 
authority, and the officers will be 
duly notified.

Officers who have not yet 
provided themselves w(th officers 
uniforms, will be permitted to 
draw a Privates’ uniform and 
Equipment from the Squadron 
Stores of tneir own Unit, for 
at the School.

The following articles of cloth
ing, arms, equipment and saddler 
will be brought by all attending 
the school:-^

Cap, Naval Patern, Great-Coat, 
Serge Frock, Pantaloons, blue, 
Leggings, black leather, trousers, 
blue duck, shirt, blue duck

Banum*^® waist belt, rifle, with 
oil bottle and pullthrough, Bayonet 
and scabbard, saddlery, complete.

The following personal outfit 
should also be in possession of 
each candidate;—

Boots, black, grooming kit, 
change of underclothing, neces
sary articles of toilet, toothbrush, 
bootbrushes, cloths brushes, etc. 
Note book and Foolscay paper, 
Indelible pencil, Fountain or style

use

!**

pen.
The School will have head

quarters at the Fair Grounds, 
Victoria Park Calgary, (By kind 
permission of the Mayor and 
Commissioners), and will open at 
9 a, m, on February the 1st. 
proximo, at which time and place 
all candidates will report them
selves to the 
Adjutant, Military District, No. 13.

District Staff

Buying
An Editor

Every man in town during a 
course of a life time has to ask a 
favour of an editor, remarks the 
Eaton, Col. Herald. A man may 
escape a doctor, keep clear of the 
court, but once in a life time he 
has to have a certain piece put in 
the newspaper—a marriage notice 
or a death notice, or a notice to

omitted from a 
It is therefore ad- 

to treat the editor

have his name 
certain item
vantageous 
fairly. He will respect your feel
ings; and he will help you when 
you are iu trouble.

The above editorial leads aooth-
But don’ter editor to remark: 

imagine that you have bought the 
editor’s friendship and his editor
ial influence by a subscription to 
his paper. Only a few will sell 
these things io cheap. Of course 

little better withyou eland in a 
him than the man 
stingy to take the local paper, but 
makes excuses that he is not inter-

who is too

ested in local affairs—yet to your 
certain knowledge borrows the 
sheet from a neighbor and reads it 
each and every week.—Parker’s 
Prairie Independent.

1

School of Military Albertan Anni- 
Instruction versary Number

Farmers Restaurant and 
Attention Confectionery
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M. A. Coombs <6 Co ®
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xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
I The People’s Meat Market m

XX
X Is now conducting a strictly cash business 

and will pay cash for Butter, Eggs and Poultry.
fx x I

X XX XXX Fresh Fish, Poultry and all kinds of jg 
|| meats will be kept constantly on hand ^

• X
Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi
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1 Bank °f Montreal Yi

k
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1ESTABLISHED 1817mi
Capital (all paid up) 

C'Wcjjj] Rest Fund...............
$14,400.000
$12,000,000 (3

Head Offices Montreal
m HONORARY PRESIDENT

Rt. Hon, Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal 
PRESIDENT

Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 
Sir Edward S. Clouston
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Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 
Chicago and London, England

Drafts Sold, payirtt^-n* snY^PAr* of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

l

A General Banking Business Transacted

1Lift0

F. G. WOODS Jg
(MANAGERCardston Branch -
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1 1V3 pm,
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Advertising 9
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®

®and good business 
stationery is ad= 
vertising-=it’s not 
so much the taste 
of the man pro
ducing the matter, 
as the considera
tion of what will 
appeal to the peo
ple he desires to 
reach.
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Still, you yourself will find a keen, per
sonal satisfaction in using good paper 
and printing.
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—JUST RECEIVED— 
A large shipment of

Stoves 
and Ranges
Cardston Tin &

Cornice Shop
BAKER and CAMPBELL
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